
The lure of potential sav-
ings at big box stores is con-
sidered a factor in the clos-
ing of local grocery stores,
and particularly the closing
of rural grocery stores.
Such stores often are lo-

cated 20, 30 or more miles
from a rural community,
and, while the cost to drive
and value of time on the
road can erode savings,
what happens when roads
close?
To put it in perspective,

David Procter, director of
Kansas State University’s
Center for Engagement and
Community Development,
cited the example of Walsh,
Colo., pop. 650, and a com-
munity in which the local
grocery store had closed.
When a wintery mix of

snow, ice and blizzard con-
ditions brought road clo-
sures and hazardous travel-
ing conditions, residents
were unable to replenish es-
sential foods.
“The inability to access

food during the storms
prompted residents to make
re-establishing a local gro-
cery store a priority,” said
Procter, who reported that
residents organized, sold
shares to raise capital to re-
establish a local grocery,
and made a commitment to
shop locally.
“The Walsh, Colo., gro-

cery is a success story, yet
many communities are
struggling to find a solution
that will work for them,”
said Procter, who has been
invited to testify before the
U.S. Senate Hunger Caucus
on Dec. 1, 2011 in Washing-
ton, D.C.
He testified before a U.S.

House of Representatives
Caucus on Hunger in 2009.
Procter, a former speech

professor and head of the
speech department, was
tapped to head K-State’s
center in 1996 and charged

with matching resources
and expertise at the univer-
sity to community needs
throughout the state.
The decline in local gro-

cery stores has been grad-
ual, and the plight of the
local grocery store has be-
come a key issue, he said.
Since 2006, Procter said

that 82 of 213 Kansas com-
munities with populations
of 2,500 or less have lost
their local grocery store.

The problem is not
unique to Kansas, said Proc-
ter, who served as a driving
force in organizing a 2010
Rural Grocery Store Sum-
mit that attracted more than
200 participants represent-
ing 13 states.
“Other countries — Can-

ada, Mexico and Gambia —
expressed an interest as
well,” he said.

Continued on page 3

By Dan Thalmann,
Washington County News
The livestock sale barn

in Washington has reopened
under new ownership and
their first sale was held Sat-
urday, Dec. 3.
The sale barn was pur-

chased by 19 investors from
the area community, making
it a rare example of a sale
barn owned by local in-
vestors.
Washington County

Livestock LLC will be man-
aged by Bill Mathias, of
Herington, who owed and
managed the sale barn there
for 15 years. He is original-
ly from Beatrice, Neb., and
said he has a sentimental
connection to the Washing-
ton sale barn because both
of his grandfathers bought
cattle there, as did his father
and himself over the years
until he moved to Hering-
ton. Having land near the
Diller, Neb., area and farm-
ing in the Diller and Odell,
Neb., area, he said he used
to come to Washington
quite often.
The sale barn’s board of

directors includes Rod

Stewart, Washington; Lee
Holtmeier, Linn; and
Reynold Schaaf, Linn.
The sale barn closed on

June 1 and Stewart said he
and the board members had
been talking about the pos-
sibility of figuring out a
way to re-open the business
over the summer and fall.
Livestock producers appre-
ciate having a sale barn lo-
cally and not having to haul
their livestock a long dis-
tance in order to sell.
“Word got out over the

last month and we started
getting interested invest-
ors and that came pretty
quickly,” said Stewart.
“There was lots of support

to keep it here in the com-
munity.”
He said it was important

to keep the ownership com-
munity-based. Stewart said
the Washington City Coun-
cil has been extremely sup-
portive of the effort and
with 19 investors, the com-
munity has been very sup-
portive too. He said there
have even been some peo-
ple holding onto some cattle
to sell when they open, so
he appreciates the support.
Sales will be held week-

ly on Saturdays. Mathias
said there are no other live-
stock sales around on Satur-
days anymore, with the
closest being in Fort Scott.

He said they felt having Sat-
urday sales might get more
buyers to come, plus it
would be better for the
people who had full-time
jobs during the week but
maybe had small cow herds.
The Saturday sales would
also allow kids to come
along to the sales, which
they often enjoy, and it
might be easier for the sale
barn to find more part-time
employees.
Mathias said they’re also

looking at adding sheep and
goat sales in their new effort
as well as auctioning bulk
items like hay and posts.
Mathias said the sheep and
goat sales would likely be

monthly on an alternate day.
They could also hold spe-
cial cow sales or fed cow
and bull sales during the
week too, if needed.
The first livestock sale

was held Dec. 3 and will
continue weekly on Satur-
days, but changes will be
made to the holiday sched-
ule, so they won’t have
sales on the Saturdays of
Christmas Eve and New
Year’s Eve.
The group is also looking

into streaming their sales
online to allow for live bid-
ding over the internet. Stew-
art said they are working
with the Livestock Market-
ing Association to set that
up, so if a buyer isn’t able to
attend or if it would be more
convenient for them to stay
home, they can still pur-
chase livestock.
The Sale Barn Café, op-

erated by Cindy Herrs, will
stay open under the new
ownership, but will change
its days of operation to
Tuesday through Saturday.
The phone number for

Washington County Live-
stock LLC is 325-2243.

Local investors reopen Washington sale barn

Washington County Livestock LLC has opened for business and held its first sale on
December 3. Courtesy photo

Atalie Tompkins, Safe Kids Dickinson County Coordinator, receives a $1250
check from Dr. Casey Barten of Bluestem Embryo Transfer Center, rural Abilene,
and Lori Hambright, sale manager for the annual November show calf sale in
which the donation is offered and auctioned.The funds through Safe Kids Kansas
will benefit the farm safety sector of this program. Courtesty photo

For the third year, the Shades of Red & White Show Calf Sale has featured a special
lot in their consignment cattle sale line-up and it has benefitted the farm safety section
of the Safe Kids Kansas program.
Lori Hambright of Kanza Cattle at Chapman is the sale manager for the Shades Sale

which features Hereford, Charolais and Shorthorn cattle. It was an idea that Lori took
to her veterinarian for support in 2009. Dr. Casey Barten, DVM; Matt Barten; and Dr.
Alan Myers, DVM, of Bluestem Embryo Transfer Center, rural Abilene, were on board
with the idea. Dr. Barten donated services to ‘flush one donor-quality cow’ at their
facility. Termed ‘embryo transfer’, it makes it possible to get multiple progeny from a
valuable cow.
This is a unique, one-of-a-kind cattle sale feature. It is also the third year that the

benefactor is Safe Kids Kansas. A check totaling $1250 was presented to Atalie
Tompkins, Safe Kids Dickinson County Coordinator.
Kanza Cattle and the Bluestem Veterinary Service families feel strongly about edu-

cation in being safe on all types of farms, including all age ranges from young to adult.

Veterinary service and show calf
sale support Safe Kids Kansas

The city of Onaga lost their grocery store to a fire on
December 2, 2010. Understanding that without a
grocery store, many of their other businesses would
suffer, city officials and the economic development
board dedicated their efforts to replacing it. Last
Wednesday they held the official opening of the Onaga
Country Mart, a brand new, energy-efficient grocery
store. Above owner Pam Budenbender, center, talks
with community business owner Diane Roggenkamp,
left, and Terry Force, chairman of the board of directors
of Blue Valley Telecommunications. About 150 busi-
ness owners and city residents came to the event.

Photo by Joe Harder, Onaga Herald

Loss of local grocery stores now
drawing Congressional attention



Close your eyes and
imagine you’re in pre-
school. You and your
classmates are clucking,
oinking and mooing
along to one of your fa-
vorite songs, “Old Mac-
Donald Had a Farm.”
When you sang that song

so many years ago, did
you imagine Old Mac’s
livestock being kept in-
doors in a barn or out
grazing in green pas-
tures? Personally, I envi-
sioned the latter but
that’s not always the case
these days in the United

States.
Modern food produc-

tion in the U.S. has
adapted to meet the
needs of an exponential-
ly increasing world pop-
ulation and that adapta-
tion has led to develop-
ments in housing and
management. The trans-
fer of animals grazing in
pastures to being raised
indoors is not necessari-
ly an adverse develop-
ment, but rather a prod-
uct of modernization and

the implementation of
technology. However, in
Australia many farms
continue to raise their
livestock outdoors.

The picturesque idea
of raising livestock in
spacious outdoor set-
tings is booming in Aus-
tralia. Drive down any
country road in the Aus-
tralian state of Victoria
and you’ll see dairy cows
grazing in lush green
pastures. Cape Otway
Pork is one of the leading
Australian producers of
free-range pork and Lily-
dale Farms produce
free-range chickens that
can be purchased in
restaurants or supermar-
kets all over the country.
There is no shortage of
free-range products and
there are several reasons
behind their wide avail-
ability. One of the pri-
mary reasons for the
abundance of outdoor
production systems is
the preferential climate
in Australia. The temper-
ature rarely drops below
freezing so there is no
danger of pigs being left
out in the snow or sleet
as there would be in the
Midwest. Additionally,
low land prices and high
feed costs make outdoor
production feasible and
much more profitable.
For example, aside from
supplementing their
herd with grain during
times of low forage avail-
ability, Australian dairy
farmers rely on year-
round pasture grazing to
feed their herd.

As with most products,
consumer demand drives
many agriculture pro-
duction trends. Con-
sumers in Australia
seem to have a deep ap-
preciation for niche mar-
keting when it comes to
their food as it’s very dif-
ficult to find eggs, milk
or meat that don’t tout
being “free-range” or
“outdoor-bred.” For Aus-
tralian producers, it’s a
no-brainer to capitalize
on the profit opportuni-
ties of branded products.
For example, the aver-
age price difference
between “free-range”

chicken thigh fillets and
conventional chicken
thigh fillets is $4/kg.
While the majority of
Australian consumers
still prefer low-cost meat
products, a growing num-
ber are seeking out these
higher priced, pasture-
based products. Fortu-
nately, Aussie livestock
producers have a climate
that can accommodate
these adaptations.

If Old MacDonald
could see production
agriculture today, I’m
sure he’d be very sur-
prised at the develop-
ments that have been
made. However, it takes a
wide variety of farmers,
ideas and methods to
produce enough food to

feed seven billion hun-
gry mouths and what
works for one country
may not work for anoth-
er. What’s important is
that global agriculture
continues to stick togeth-
er and provide a safe,
wholesome food supply
that can be accessed by
all people, from all de-
mographics.

Brandi Buzzard is a na-
tive Kansan who has been
transplanted to Australia.
When she isn’t globetrot-
ting or working on her the-
sis, she enjoys rodeoing,
being on the farm and
writing. You can keep
track of her adventures at
http://buzzardsbeat.blogsp
ot.com or fromoztoaus.
blogspot.com.
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Seventy years ago today, 33
Japanese warships, including sever-
al aircraft carriers, were steaming
200 miles north of Pearl Harbor in
the dead of night, unbeknown to the
sleeping Americans stationed on
Oahu Island. Early the next morn-
ing, Sunday, December 7, 1941, 360
Japanese planes, loaded with
bombs, took off from their aircraft
carriers, destined for Pearl Harbor,
where 92 U.S. naval ships were an-
chored. The first bombs fell at 7:55
a.m. Eighteen ships were sunk or
badly damaged, eight of them battle-
ships. Also, 170 of our planes were
destroyed at Hickman Field.

The Japanese knew it was per-
fect timing for a surprise attack.
Many of the American G.I.s had been
out on the town on Saturday night
and were sleeping in on that morn-
ing, when they were awakened by
exploding bombs. The attack caused
3,700 American casualties with
around two thousand of them KIA
(killed in action). The sunken and
damaged naval vessels were raised
and rebuilt to do battle except for
the battleships Arizona, Oklahoma,
and Utah.

News of the attack reached the
people of America on Sunday after-
noon. What were you doing when
you first heard the news? To be able
to answer that question, you would
need to be seventy-five years old or
older.

In Tokyo, the Japanese govern-
ment immediately declared war on
the United States and Great Britain.
One day later President Franklin
Roosevelt signed a declaration of war
again Japan. He called December 7 a
day “that will live in infamy.” That
date is a red-letter day for America.
It was the day we fell asleep at the
switch.

The phrase “Remember Pearl
Harbor” became the rallying cry for
the United States during that war. It
was extremely difficult for us to re-
cover from such a dastardly blow,
but it did wake us up to commit to
defeating the Axis powers (Japan,
Germany, and Italy). The war in Eu-
rope ended in May of 1945; and the
Japanese surrendered in August of
that year after atomic bombs were
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasa-
ki.

In the fall of 1947 I enrolled at K-
State. At that time, all males had to
take ROTC (Reserve Officer Training
Corp) during their freshman and
sophomore years. Advanced ROTC
during the junior and senior years
was voluntary. Thinking that since
World War II had just recently ended
and that surely we would not be en-
tering another war soon, I signed up
for advanced ROTC.

In May of 1949, I was assigned to

summer camp at Camp McCoy, Wis-
consin. While I was there, war broke
out in Korea, and the United States
committed to helping South Korea.
Rumors were that they desperately
needed gun fodder, and we would
surely be sent over immediately, but
that was not so. I finished my B.S. at
K-State and was trained for another
year before being shipped to Korea
as a commissioned officer. I was
treated very well. My salary was
$310 a month, plus clothing and
housing allowances, and of course
food when on active duty. Buck pri-
vates received $75 per month plus a
per diem for living expenses.

My father was a devout Christian
who hated war with a passion. How
well I remember when I was helping
him in the milk house, where we had
a lot of heavy discussions. He asked
me, “Have you ever considered being
a C.O. (conscientious objector)?
Without thinking it over much, I
quickly replied, “No. I have signed an
agreement, and I’ll stick with it.”
Nothing more was said.

Dad did not know that C.O.s are
often used as combat medical per-
sonnel who do not carry weapons
but first aid kits instead and are
often used to recover wounded men
in no-man’s lands. Maybe he would
have preferred for me to save lives
rather than take them; I do not
know.

Arriving in Korea, I soon was up
on line, pulling patrol action be-
tween the main lines of resistance.
Some patrols were quite risky but
God prevailed in my behalf. I soon
won my infantry combat badge and
received combat pay, which was $45
a month.

The closest I came to being hit
was when enemy artillery fire caught
me, along with a visiting colonel, out
in the open. The shell was set to ex-
plode about eight to ten feet above
the ground for troops in the open.
How we both escaped shrapnel is a
“God thing.” Another soldier, sitting
in the safety of a bunker, was hit by
shrapnel going through the narrow
aperture for firing his machine gun;
it hit him in the throat, killing him.
It seemed strange that we were
spared when in an open vulnerable
spot and Sergeant King was hit while
in the relative safety of a bunker.

I refer to this incident to point
out the power of prayer. My family
told me that Dad prayed fervently for
my safety while I was in the service.
I returned home in August. He
passed away two months later. By
that time, I had settled back into
civilian life and was teaching school.

I have sometimes wondered if
Dad also prayed that he be allowed
to live to see me home safely. If so,
his prayers were answered.

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison

Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

I have learned over the years that it’s very important
to pick your friends wisely. As a writer, I tend to gravi-
tate towards fellow “word-people.” But it’s good to in-
clude a few “numbers-people” in the mix as well.
They’re the ones you can count on to keep you from
under-tipping at a restaurant and other embarrassing
things like that. Unfortunately, sometimes they just can’t
save you from yourself, no matter how hard they try. For
instance, twice in recent months I have written about the
fact that I am approaching my fifth decade on the plan-
et. A couple of weeks ago, one of my “numbers-people”
friends just couldn’t take it any more, and brought to my
attention the fact that I am actually sneaking up on my
sixth decade. “No offense,” he said, “But I’m pretty sure
you’re not 38.” He proceeded to explain that from 0-10
counts as the first ten years, and therefore I am already
at the tail-end of my fifth decade. He was making per-
fect sense, but as soon as the phrase “sixth decade”
came out of his mouth, his words began to be drowned
out by voices in my head shouting, “Sixth decade! Holy
cow! I’m older than dirt! Where did the time go???” I sat
there, continuing to nod my head and smile, all the while
wondering if I should buy a cane and take out long-term
care insurance. I’m pretty sure I may have suffered a
mild heart attack as well.
“I just thought you would want to know that,” he said

as he turned to go.
“Yes,” I smiled weakly. “I wouldn’t want to keep mak-

ing THAT mistake.”
Of course now I’m disillusioned and severely de-

pressed, but at least I’m mathematically accurate.
See, there’s a good reason why I’m a word person.

Numbers are just plain evil.

Remembering Pearl Harbor
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The Kansas Soybean staff now includes a direc-
tor of operations. In the new position, Adam
O’Trimble is responsible for the fiscal, contractual,
financial and administrative programs of the
Kansas Soybean Association and Kansas Soybean
Commission.
“We are delighted to welcome Adam to our

staff,” said Kenlon Johannes, the association’s CEO
and the commission’s administrator. “He will be a
tremendous help in taking our programs to the next
level in terms of efficiency and accountability.”
O’Trimble grew up near Perry, northeast of

Topeka. He received his bachelor’s degree from
Baker University, Baldwin City, where he studied
accounting.
Before joining Kansas Soybean, O’Trimble was a

customer service representative in policy account-
ing for Aviva Life and Annuity Co. in Topeka. As an
undergraduate, he interned for Rep. Lynn Jenkins
in Washington, D.C., and was a student assistant in
the university president’s office.
“I’m very happy to have this opportunity. I think

my new position as director of operations is a very
good fit for me,” O’Trimble said. “It’s close to home
and my family, and it’s very much in line with my
interests. It combines accounting, business, agri-
culture, politics and more, and I’m anxious to see
how my knowledge and skills might serve Kansas
soybean farmers.”

Local grocery stores typ-
ically anchor community
businesses, said Procter,
who noted that, while the
lure of big box stores and a
more mobile society are fac-
tors, changes in food distri-
bution requirements (a min-
imum weekly order of
$10,000 to $12,000 is an ex-
ample), operational costs of
older buildings with less ef-
ficient heating and cooling
systems, a limited labor
force and owners who burn
out also are factors.
“Meeting the distribution

requirements is a huge chal-
lenge,” said Procter, who
praised tiny Gove, pop. 125,
for coming up with a can-do
idea that is allowing their
store to thrive, and, also,
supporting small stores in
nearby communities to sur-
vive.
“The stores pool their or-

ders to meet distributor’s re-
quirements,” said Procter,
who explained the larger
order is delivered to the
Gove fire station, where
food can be separated and
then delivered to each of the
smaller stores.
“It works,” said Procter,

who noted that a third gro-
cery store summit is
planned for June 5-6, 2012;
conference information will
be forthcoming and avail-
able on www.ruralgrocery.
org.
The loss of a grocery

store is an economic devel-
opment issue, he said.
And, while the loss of a

grocery store may be trig-
gered (at least, in part) by a
school consolidation, there

is a domino effect, in that
when the grocery store clos-
es, other businesses begin to
suffer, and, as businesses
decline, the community is
less able to attract new resi-
dents and property values
begin to decline.
The economic issue is

key, yet nutrition and com-
munity health also suffer
with the loss of a local gro-
cery store, said Procter, who
earlier this year paired with
his wife, Sandy, a registered
dietitian and K-State Re-
search and Extension nutri-
tion specialist, to speak
about the loss of local gro-
cery stores and the nutri-
tional consequences of food
insecurity at the California
Childhood Obesity Confer-
ence.
Sandy Procter is Kansas’

state coordinator for the
USDA Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education and
Family Nutrition Programs,
and vocal about her assess-
ment of the situation: “The
newly revised USDA di-
etary guidelines recommend
eating a variety of foods for
health, but such foods aren’t
likely to make it into the
diet if they’re not avail-
able.”
“Convenience stores,

which sometimes try to
bridge the gap in a commu-
nity that has lost its grocery
store, usually stock more
processed foods that are
higher in calories, fat and
sodium rather than fresh
fruits, vegetables, whole
grain cereals and breads,
low-fat dairy products and
lean meats and poultry rec-
ommended for health.

“Variety is key to
health,” said Procter, who
joins her husband in advo-
cating for local grocery
stores.
According to David

Procter, “We need to think
creatively, explore oppor-
tunities, and share ideas
with policy makers because
a local grocery is critical
to the infrastructure of a
sustainable rural commun-
ity.”
“Without action,” he

said, “the inability to access
food will end rural life as
we know it.”

Continued from page 1
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Loss of rural grocery stores
Kansas Soybean hires
new operations director

www.bigiron.com
Unreserved Auction ONLINE ONLY
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2011

First Lots Scheduled to Close at 10:00 AM Central Time
NO BUYERS PREMIUM FEE & NO RESERVES!!

The following equipment is owned by various owners, visit www.bigiron.com for owner names,
items locations and phone numbers.

TRACTORS
(4) 11 JD 7200R MFWD Tractor
w/H480 SL Loaders, 2 Hrs
09 JD 5075E MFWD Tractor
w/553 Loader, 51 Hrs
10 JD 6115D MFWD Tractor
w/673 SL Loader, 3 Hrs
11 JD 6115D MFWD Tractor
w/673 SL Loader, 2 Hrs
11 JD 5075M MFWD Tractor,
310 Hrs
11 JD 5083E Limited MFWD
Tractor, 4 Hrs
05 JD 7320 MFWD Tractor
w/741 SL Loader, 6166 Hrs
05 JD 9320 Tractor, 4X4, 2687
Hrs
04 JD 7320 MFWD Tractor
w/741 SL Loader, 6676 Hrs
07 JD 6330 Premium MFWD
Tractor w/ 673 Loader, 1222
Hrs
03 JD 8520 MFWD Tractor,
3770 Hrs
95 JD 8400 MFWD Tractor,
7542 Hrs
95 JD 8300 MFWD Tractor,
8892 Hrs
78 JD 4640 Tractor
09 Case IH 305 Magnum
MFWD Tractor, 523 Hrs
85 Case IH 2294 MFWD
Tractor, 2745 Hrs
JD 4755 MFWD Tractor, 4486
Hrs
Steiger ST 300 Cougar II 4X4
Tractor w/Dozer, 4311 Hrs
95 Case IH 9270 Articulated
Tractor, 7708 Hrs
86 JD 4850 Tractor, 8650 Hrs
Challenger MT845 Track
Tractor, 8305 Hrs
05 JD 8320 MFWD Tractor,
9,123 Hrs
Versatile 2180 Genesis II
MFWD Tractor
Agco White 6105 A MFWD
Tractor, 3588 Hrs
08 Case Steiger 385 Tractor &
Blade, 6591 Hrs
08 NH T7040 MFWD Tractor w/
850TL QuickTach Loader,
1627.6 Hrs

COMBINE
08 Case IH AFX 7010 4X4
Combine, 523 Sep Hrs/820
Eng. Hrs
07 Case IH AFX 8010 4X4
Combine, 1025 Sep/1411 Eng
Hrs
07 JD 9760 STS Combine,
3959 Eng Hrs/2726 Sep Hrs
05 JD 9760STS Combine, 1254
Eng Hrs/912 Sep Hrs
08 JD 9770 STS Combine,
1327 Eng Hrs/958 Sep Hrs
08 JD 9770 STS Combine,
1206 Eng Hrs/895 Sep Hrs
07 JD 9760 Combine, 1928
Eng Hrs/1286 Sep Hrs
04 JD 9760 Combine, 2294
Eng Hrs/1716 Sep Hrs
06 NH CR970 Class 8
Combine, 843 Eng Hrs/551
Sep Hrs
88 Agco Gleaner R60 Combine,
3762 Eng Hrs/2948 Sep Hrs
FORAGE HARVESTING

EQUIPMENT
00 NH FX58 Self Propelled
Forage Harvester
07 JD 678 Forage Head

TRUCKS & VEHICLES
07 Peterbilt 379 Unibilt Ultracab
Truck
85 International F-9370 Grain
Truck
92 Peterbilt 377 Tender Truck,
29069 Hrs
81 Peterbilt CEO 362 Truck
Tractor
90 International 9700 Truck
Tractor
92 White/GMC Volvo Tanmem
Axle Semi Tractor
00 Peterbilt Conventional 379
06 Freightliner M2 106
Conventional Chassis Flatbed
Straight Truck
90 Kenworth Construction T400
Semi Truck w/Flatbed

TRAILERS
96 Wilson DWH 42’ Grain
Trailer
02 Wilson DWH400 Grain
Trailer

(2) 05 Cornhusker Grain Trailers
99 G394 Timpte Grain Trailer
01 Timpte Grain Trailer
00 Cherokee Gooseneck Stock
Trailer
04 Vintage Trailers Gooseneck
Cargo w/Living Quarters
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

98 Sunflower 1544 Disc
Sunflower 5551 53' Field
Cultivator
Blu Jet Sub Tiller 11
PLANTING EQUIPMENT

07 JD 1790 12/24 Bulk Fill
Planter
05 Case IH 1200 16/31 Bulk Fill
Planter
04 JD 1790 Planter, 16/32 Row
CCS Planter
05 JD 1760 12 Row Planter

HAYING EQUIPMENT
11 JD 568 Round Baler
11 JD 468 Round Baler
10 JD 558 Round Baler
(2) 10 JD 568 Round Balers
11 JD 348 Square Baler
07 NH BB 940A Square Baler

TELEHANDLER
Carelift 6044 Telehandler, 1326 Hrs

FERTILIZER/
CHEMICAL EQUIPMENT

Willmar 765 HT Self Propelled
4X4 Sprayer, 2573 Hrs
01 Agchem 854 Rowgator,
4194 Hrs
04 Conquest Demco Pull Type
Sprayer 9428083
Case IH FLX3300B Floater,
3564 Hrs

WHEEL LOADER
Case W-20 Payloader, 5393 Hrs
74 Michigan 125 CA-B Wheel
Loader, 1550 Hrs

SKIDSTEERS
Bobcat T300, 3587 Hrs

SCISSOR LIFT
99 Genie GS-2668-RT Scissor
Lift, 2886 Hrs

MOTORGRADER
Wabco / Adams 440 Motor
Grader Maintainer, 3788 Hrs

857 Items Selling on this Auction!
The next Big Iron auction is on December 21!

Sell your equipment on www.bigiron.com CALL TODAY! 1-800-937-3558
bigiron.com - is a division of Stock Auction Company



Margaret Trojan, Beaver
Crossing, Neb.:

HOLIDAY
SWEET POTATO PIE

2 unbaked pie crusts
8 sweet potatoes (3 cups)
3/4 cup white sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 stick margarine
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup milk

Topping:
1/2 stick margarine
1 cup chopped pecans
3/4 cup flour
1 cup brown sugar

Boil sweet potatoes in
jackets and peel. Mash pota-
toes and mix all ingredients
except topping ingredients.
Pour into 2 unbaked pie
crusts. Mix topping ingredi-
ents and sprinkle over pota-
toes. Bake at 350 degrees for
25 minutes.

*****

Linda Kepka, Dorrance:
PEACH &

PUDDING SALAD
2 small boxes peach gelatin
1 small box vanilla pudding
3 cups water
2 cups marshmallows
2 cans sliced peaches with
juice
Bring gelatin, pudding,

and water to a boil. Stir in
marshmallows until dis-
solved. Add peaches and
juice. Pour into 9-by-13-inch
pan and chill.

*****
Marla Gillmore, Mound-

ridge:
CARAMEL CHIFFON PIE
28 caramels
1 cup hot water
1 package plain gelatin
1/4 cup cold water
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
2/3 cup heavy cream
1 cup chopped pecans

Place caramels in hot
water in a top of a double
boiler and heat. Stir until
melted and smooth. Soften
gelatin in cold water and
add to melted caramels. Stir
until dissolved. Add salt and
vanilla. Chill until thick.
Add whipped cream sweet-
ened with sugar to taste.
Add pecans. Put in graham
cracker crust. Chill.

*****
Lois Lahodny, Belleville:

“I thought this sounded dif-
ferent for a salad for the hol-
idays.”

CHERRY-PINEAPPLE
CONGEALED SALAD

1 1/2 cups crushed pretzels
1 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup plus 3 tablespoons
sugar, divided

3/4 cup butter, melted
8-ounce package cream
cheese, softened

8-ounce container frozen
whipped topping, thawed

15-ounce can dark sweet
cherries, drained & juice
reserved

8-ounce can crushed pineap-
ple, drained & juice re-
served

(2) 3-ounce boxes black cher-
ry-flavored gelatin

Garnish: whipped topping
Preheat oven to 350 de-

grees. Line a 9-by-13-inch
baking pan with aluminum
foil. In a medium bowl com-
bine pretzels, pecans and 3
tablespoons sugar. Add melt-
ed butter, stirring to com-
bine. Press mixture into bot-
tom of prepared pan and
bake for 15 minutes. Cool

completely. In a medium
bowl beat cream cheese and
remaining 1/2 cup sugar at
medium speed with a mixer
until creamy. Stir in
whipped topping. Spread
mixture over prepared
crust; cover and chill. In a
large liquid measuring cup,
combine reserved cherry
juice and reserved pineap-
ple juice; add enough water
to make 3 cups. Pour into a
medium saucepan and bring
to a boil over medium-high
heat. Add gelatin, stirring to
dissolve. Remove from heat
and stir in cherries and
pineapple. Cool for 30 min-
utes. Cover and chill for 1
hour. Pour cherry mixture
over cream cheese layer.
Cover and chill for at least 4
hours or until mixture is set.
Garnish with whipped top-
ping, if desired.

*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwater,

Okla.:
CRANBERRY CHOCOLATE

CHUNK COOKIES
2 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup butter
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup sugar
3 tablespoons light corn
syrup

2 large eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 1/4 cups walnuts, chopped
1 cup dried cranberries
4 ounces white chocolate,
chopped

4 ounces chocolate chips,
chopped

Preheat oven to 375 de-
grees. Line 3 cookies sheets
with parchment paper. In
bowl beat butter, sugars and
corn syrup just until
creamy. Beat in eggs and
vanilla until blended. Add
flour, baking soda and salt in
2 batches until just blended.
Stir in two thirds of the wal-
nuts, cranberries and choco-
late pieces. Refrigerate
dough 15 minutes. Drop
dough by rounded table-
spoons 2 inches apart. Re-
turn remaining dough to re-
frigerator for next batches.
Bake 5 minutes. Working
quickly press some of re-
maining nuts, cranberries
and chocolate into cookies.
Bake about 6-8 minutes
more or until edges are gold-
en brown. Transfer cookies
to wire rack to cool com-
pletely. Repeat with remain-
ing dough.

*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:

OVEN-BAKED
APPLE BUTTER

12 pounds apple pulp
6 pounds sugar
1 cup vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cloves
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
2 teaspoons cinnamon

Set aside 1 cup sugar and
mix with the spices. Press
apples through colander.
Mix pulp, sugar, salt and
vinegar. Let stand over-
night. Bake in oven until

quite thick (at 350 degrees).
Mix in the cup of sugar and
spices and return to the
oven for 30 minutes. Place in
jars and process for can-
ning.

*****
Karen Saner, Burns:

HOLIDAY CRANBERRY
& FRUIT SALAD

1 large head Romaine let-
tuce

1 cup cashews
1/4 cup sweetened dried
cranberries

1 cup chopped apples
1 pear, chopped
3/4 cup shredded Swiss
cheese

Dressing:
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup fresh lemon juice
2 teaspoons finely chopped
onion

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon poppy seed
2/3 cup vegetable oil

Mix dressing ingredients
until sugar dissolves. Com-
bine fruits in a small con-
tainer with some of the
dressing. Set aside remain-
ing dressing until ready to
serve. At serving time, com-
bine the lettuce, cashews,
and sweetened fruit, cheese,
and remaining dressing in a
large salad bowl. Toss and
serve.

NOTE: Make what you
need because it doesn't keep
well. Leftover dressing will
keep fine.

*****
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GRANDSON'S FAVORITE COCONUT PIE
3 tablespoons cornstarch
2/3 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 egg yolks
2 cups half & half
1 cup shredded coconut
1 teaspoon vanilla
9-inch baked pie shell
Meringue
Coconut, for topping

Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt. Add egg
yolks and cream well. Gradually add half &
half and mix well. Cook until a thick custard
forms. Stirring constantly, add vanilla and
coconut. Cool slightly and pour into baked
shell. Top with meringue, sprinkle 2 table-
spoons coconut on top and bake to golden
brown.

Holiday Contest Winner Is
Joyce Maginness, Fostoria

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION

• TURBO CHARGERS

• SALES & SERVICE

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617
785-233-4535/800-234-0719

FAX 785-233-6943

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique

structures designed to your specific needs.

709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502
(785) 537-9789

408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS

www.carpenterbuildings.com

Nov. 22 through Dec. 20
In observance of the holiday season,

Grass & Grain will award the weekly winners
$35 in addition to the prize gift.

Recipes received NOW through DECEMBER 14
will be entered in the holiday contest. Enter as
often as you like during this period.

BONUS DRAWING
Second chance to win! The names of all contestants will
be entered in a drawing from which four names will be
chosen. Each of these four contestants will receive

$35. Winners will be announced Dec. 20.

G&G Announces Its Annual
Holiday Recipe Contest

GODINGER SENTIMENT
BREAD TRAY

• Elegant serverware piece rests in metal rack that makes it simple
to carry and use.

• Beaded and fluted tray has embossed design and featuring the
saying “Give Us This Day ... Our Daily Bread”

• Porcelain construction allows it to go right from oven to the table.

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-have-
you.
1. Check your recipe care-
fully to make certain all
ingredients are accurate
and instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name,
address and phone number
are on the entry. Please
include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not suf-
ficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

• Microwave,
dishwasher &
oven safe up to
500 degrees.

• Rack is wipe
clean

Custom Post Frame Structures
* Agricultural

* Equine

* Residential
* Commercial
785.945.6817 • Valley Falls, KS

“Thank You for Your Business This Past Year”

MERCANTILE
When You Are In Town for

MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS IN RILEY
STOP BY!

• Christmas Toy Sale
• Gift Certificates

DESPERATE SEED
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier

By “The Cowboy” Jim Gray
Get your very own signed copy!

Soft Cover: $25 • Hard Cover: $34.50
(includes tax, mailing & handling)
Send payment with mailing address to:

Kansas Cowboy
PO Box 62, Ellsworth, KS 67439

Please include instructions if you would like
the book signed to someone in particular.

Or give The Cowboy a call at 785-531-2058

GREAT
GIFT

ID
EAS

Contemporary &
Mission

Oak Bookcases
No Particle Board

3 ft.-6 ft.

328 PoyntzAve.,Manhattan
785-539-8982 • Open: M-F, 8 am-6 pm

FREE Local Delivery Discount Prices with Hometown Pride

Mid-America
Office Supplies

Saves up to
Saves up to25% on Feed Loss

25% on Feed Loss

Feed Saver
Bale Feeder $525

Feed Saver
Cone Feeder

$725

D&S Welding
Lehigh, Kansas

620-381-1263



Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
INDIVIDUAL FROZEN

PEPPERMINT
CHEESECAKES

18 vanilla wafers
18 aluminum foil baking

cups or paper baking cup
8 ounces cream cheese
14-ounce can sweetened con-

densed milk
1 cup crushed hard pepper-

mint candy
3 drops red coloring
8-ounce tub thawed & divid-

ed frozen whipped topping
Place 1 vanilla wafer in

each baking cup. Beat cream
cheese at high speed with
mixer until creamy. Stir in
condensed milk, candy and
coloring. Fold in 2 cups
whipped topping. Spoon mix-
ture evenly into cups, cover
and freeze 2 hours or until
firm. Dollop with remaining
topping evenly on tops of
frozen cheesecakes.

*****
Noel Miller, Maple Hill:

“Here is a really simple
recipe for the holiday sea-
son! Really easy and really
yummy!!

CRANBERRY SALSA DIP
WITH CREAM CHEESE

12-ounce bag or 3 cups fresh
cranberries, rinsed &
drained (if in a pinch I use
the canned whole berry
cranberries, 2 small cans)

1/4 cup minced green onions
2 small (approximately 2 ta-

blespoons) jalapeno chili
peppers, cored, seeded &
minced

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1/4 cup fresh cilantro leaves,
minced

2 tablespoons finely grated
fresh ginger

2 tablespoons fresh squeezed
lemon juice

(2) 8-ounce packages cream
cheese

Cranberries and/or cilantro
sprigs for garnish

Rinse and drain cranber-
ries. Place them in a food
processor; pulse until finely
chopped but not mushy.
Place crushed cranberries
in a bowl; mix together with
the onions, jalapeno peppers,
sugar, cilantro leaves, gin-
ger, and lemon juice. Stir
and cover with plastic wrap
and refrigerate for at least 4
hours for flavors to develop
(I let it sit overnight). On a
serving plate, place cream
cheese; cover with salsa dip.
Garnish. Serve with crack-
ers.

*****
Mrs. Carol Ricketts, Clay

Center: “I’m making these
today for our ladies coffee in
the morning and thought I
would share this recipe with
our Grass & Grain readers.”
PUMPKIN CHIP MUFFINS
4 eggs
2 cups sugar
16-ounce can pumpkin
1 1/2 cups vegetable oil
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups (12 ounces) semisweet

mini chocolate chips

In a large bowl beat eggs,
sugar, pumpkin and oil until
smooth. Combine flour, bak-
ing soda, baking powder, cin-
namon and salt; add to pump-
kin mixture and mix well.
Fold in chocolate chips. Fill
paper-lined muffin cups 3/4
full. Bake at 400 degrees for
16 to 20 minutes or until
done. Makes 36 cupcake size
muffins.

*****
Shirley Deiser, Kanopo-

lis: “You save a lot of calo-
ries by baking eggplant pat-
ties.”

SKINNY
EGGPLANT PARMESAN

1/2 cup fat-free milk
1 cup dry bread crumbs
2 teaspoons Italian season-

ing, divided
1 large eggplant, peeled &

cut into 1/2-inch slices
1/2-pound sliced mushrooms
1 cup chopped onion
2 teaspoons olive oil
2 garlic cloves, minced
8 fresh basil leaves, thinly

sliced
24-ounce jar marinara sauce
1/4 cup shredded part-skim

mozzarella cheese
1/4 cup dry red wine or veg-

etable broth
3/4 cup part-skim ricotta

cheese
1/4 cup shredded Parmesan

cheese
Place milk in a shallow

bowl. In another shallow
bowl combine bread crumbs
and 1 teaspoon Italian sea-
soning. Dip eggplant in milk
then in bread crumb mix-
ture. Place on baking sheet
coated with cooking spray.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 or
40 minutes or until tender.
Meanwhile, in a large skil-
let, saute mushrooms and
onion in oil; add garlic and
cook 1 minute longer. Re-
move from heat and stir in
basil and remaining Italian
seasoning. Spread 1/2 cup
marinara sauce into a 2-
quart baking dish coated
with cooking spray. In a
small bowl combine wine
and remaining marinara
sauce. Layer with half of
eggplant mushroom mix-
ture, mozzarella cheese, ri-
cotta cheese and 3/4 cup
sauce mixture. Repeat lay-
ers. Top with remaining
sauce and sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese. Bake un-
covered at 350 degrees for 30
to 35 minutes or until heated
through.

*****
Joyce Jandera, Hanover:

“This was a new recipe for
my family last Thanksgiving,
but became a family favorite!
When I ask what veggie they
would like for a meal it’s
‘Brussel Sprouts.’ It truly
changes the flavor of brussel

sprouts. We will have these
for Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas this year. Hope all like
them that try this recipe.”
MAPLE & BACON GLAZED

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
5 strips bacon, chopped
1/4 cup chopped pecans
3 tablespoons butter
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 pounds fresh brussel

sprouts, trimmed
1/2 cup chicken broth
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
1/4 teaspoon pepper

In a small skillet cook
bacon over medium heat
until crisp. Remove to paper
towels with a slotted spoon.
Drain well. Meanwhile, cut
an “X” in the core of each
brussel sprout. In a large
skillet, saute brussel sprouts
in butter for 4 to 5 minutes or
until lightly browned. Stir in
the broth, pecans, maple
syrup, salt and pepper. Bring
to a boil. Reduce heat. Cover
and simmer for 5 minutes.
Uncover and cook and stir 8
to 10 minutes longer or until
sprouts are tender-crisp.
Sprinkle with bacon. Makes
4 servings.

*****

Mary Rogers, Topeka:
BROWN SUGAR

PECAN COOKIES
2 1/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 1/2 cups brown sugar
1 cup butter
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups chopped pecans
Pecan halves for decorating

Preheat oven to 350 de-
grees. Line 4 cookie sheets
with parchment paper.
Whisk flour, baking soda and
salt. In bowl with mixture
beat brown sugar and butter
until creamy. Beat in eggs
one at a time beating well.
Beat in vanilla. Beat in flour
mixture gradually until
blended. With wooden spoon
stir in chopped pecans. Drop
dough by rounded teaspoon 2
inches apart onto cookie
sheets. Bake 12 minutes or
until golden brown. If deco-
rating bake 6 minutes re-
move from oven. Press pecan
half in center of each cookie.
Bake 6 minutes longer or
until golden brown. Transfer
to wire rack to cool.

*****

2011 Grass & Grain Holiday Recipe Contest

12thAnnual Pajama Party: Dec. 10, 6-10 AM
Ugly Christmas Sweater Party: December 17

Enter the contest • Winner receives
$50 gift certificate

Discounts & Samples Every Weekend
www.elsiegrace.com

Elsie Grace’s
Gift Shop & Fudge Factory

Your One-Stop Christmas Shop
Corner of Hwy. 9 & 99, Frankfort, KS

Open every day until Christmas
9-5 Monday-Saturday • 1-5 Sunday
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Gifts for Everyone on your List!

Mom
Dad

The MagicThe Magic
of Christmasof Christmas

in Rileyin Riley
Saturday, December 10 • 1 PM

Riley County Grade School

Hours: 3-7
• Vendors w/Food • Crafts
• Home-Based Businesses

Lighted Parade: 6:00 PM
Soup Supper: 5-7 PM

Santa Comes at 6:30 PM

Your Hassle Free Builder!!!

Building homes in Kansas, Northeast Oklahoma
and Southwest Missouri for over 35 years!

• Custom Design & Floor Plans
• Contract Pricing (No Surprises)
• Family Owned & Operated
• On Time Construction
• Proudly Installing Uponor’s Wirsbo Pex
Plumbing Systems In All Our Homes

Over 2500 happy customers

1-800-444-9652
4711 S. Santa Fe, Chanute, KS 66720

advancedsystemshomes.com

Tell Us You Saw Us In Grass & Grain

PORTABLE CATTLE AND HORSE SHELTERS
Will

Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs

• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving

• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing

• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.
2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826

Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach.Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.

DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW

1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *
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Marcile Shippy, Wood-
bine: “An old favorite that
I've used for many years.
Tastes like good pumpkin
pie, except you get more
servings!”

PUMPKIN PIE SQUARES
1 cup flour
1/2 cup quick-cook oats
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
1/2 cup butter, softened

Mix until crumbly. Press
into ungreased 9-by-13-inch
pan. Bake at 350 degrees for
15 minutes.

Combine:
15-ounce can pure pumpkin

(or 2 cups)
12-ounce can evaporated

milk
2 eggs
3/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/4 teaspoon cloves

Beat well, pour into hot
crust. Return to oven and
bake for 30 minutes.

Combine:
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
2 tablespoons butter, soft-

ened
Mix well, sprinkle over

pumpkin filling. Return to
oven and bake 15-20 minutes
more or until filling is set.
Cool in pan, cut into squares
and top with whipped top-
ping or vanilla ice cream.

*****

Lucille Wohler, Clay Center:
CORN SOUFFLE

1 regular can corn, drained
1 regular can cream corn
1 stick butter, softened
8 ounces sour cream
1 box Jiffy corn muffin mix
Salt & pepper

Mix all together and bake
1 hour at 350 degrees.

*****
Darlene Thomas,

Delphos: “You can add
raisins, nuts, dried cranber-
ries, blueberries or cherries.
These are moist and keep
well and freeze well. Makes
12 good muffins.”

HEALTHY MUFFINS
WITH WHOLE WHEAT

FLOUR & ZUCCHINI
Muffins:

1 cup whole wheat flour
2/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 1/4 teaspoons baking pow-

der
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 large egg
1 1/3 cups finely shredded

zucchini
1/2 cup milk
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons honey

Topping:
1 tablespoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

Preheat oven to 400 de-
grees. Spray or grease muf-
fin tins. In a large bowl

whisk together the 2 flours
and then whisk in the next 5
ingredients. At this point
stir in any nuts or fruits you
may choose to add. In anoth-
er bowl beat the egg and stir
in the remaining ingredi-
ents until well combined.
Make a well in the center of
the dry ingredients and add
the zucchini mixture, stir
only until moist. Resist the
temptation to overmix as the
batter will be lumpy. Gently
spoon the dough into muffin
cups.

For the topping: Combine
sugar and cinnamon and
with your fingers sprinkle
over muffin tops. Bake 15
minutes until golden or test
with toothpick. Cool a bit on
a wire rack and then remove
from pans.

*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:

RED VELVET
CHEESECAKE BARS

24 Oreo cookies, finely
crushed

1/4 cup butter, melted
6 squares bakers semisweet

chocolate, divided
3-ounce package cream

cheese
3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

3 eggs
1 tablespoon red food color-

ing
Heat oven to 350 degrees.

Mix cookie crumbs and but-
ter, press onto bottom of a 9-
by-13-inch pan sprayed with
spray. Melt 4 chocolate
squares as directed on pack-
age and pour into bowl; set
aside. Beat cream cheese,
sugar and vanilla with mixer
until blended. Add eggs, beat
just until blended. Remove 2
cups batter and mix with
melted chocolate and food
coloring. Carefully spread
over crust, cover with re-
maining plain batter. Bake
26-28 minutes or until center
is almost set. Cool complete-
ly. Melt remaining chocolate
and drizzle over dessert. Re-
frigerate 4 hours.

*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:

HONEY DINNER ROLLS
1/3 cup plus 1 tablespoon

honey
1 package yeast
4 1/2 cups flour plus more for

surface
1/4 cup dry buttermilk pow-

der
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/4 cup milk
2 large eggs

3 tablespoons unsalted but-
ter, melted

In bowl, combine 1/2 cup
warm water (110 degrees),
1/3 cup honey and yeast. Stir
to dissolve yeast. Set aside
until mixture becomes
frothy on top about 5 min-
utes. In a bowl combine 4
cups flour, buttermilk pow-
der and salt. Stir in yeast
mixture. Whisk milk, eggs
and 2 tablespoons melted
butter. Stir egg mixture into
flour mixture and combine
until dough comes together.
Add 1/2 cup flour if dough is
too sticky. Knead dough on
floured surface until smooth
about 5-8 minutes. Place
dough in a buttered bowl.
Cover bowl with plastic wrap
and let rise at room tempera-
ture until doubled in size
about 45 minutes. Preheat
oven to 375 degrees. Divide
dough into 16 equal pieces
and shape into balls. Butter
two 9-inch round pans and
place 1 ball of dough in the
center of each. Evenly space
remaining dough balls

around pan. Cover and let
rise at room temperature for
20 minutes. In bowl mix 1
tablespoon honey and 1 ta-
blespoon melted butter.
Lightly brush mixture over
top of rolls. Bake until gold-
en 20-25 minutes. Cool in
pans for 15 minutes then
turn out onto a wire rack.

*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:

CRANBERRY
GLAZE FOR HAM

(2) 14-ounce cans whole
berry cranberry sauce

1 cup orange juice
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons pumpkin pie

spice
In a pan combine all in-

gredients and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to medium low
and simmer for 20 minutes
until glaze has thickened.
This covers an 8-10 pound
ham. Drizzle 1 cup glaze over
ham. After 30 minutes brush
ham with additional sauce.

Note: Can serve glaze on
the side also.

*****
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17 — 10:00 AM

206 N. Griffith — EL DORADO, KANSAS
Selling: 1969 Lincoln Continental, 2 dr w/13k act. mi.; 2003 Mus-
tang Mach I w/70k mi.; 45 guns; Gold & silver coins; Antiques; Orig.
Wayne Willis painting & many collectibles. Lifetime accumulation.
SELLER: HAROLD NOFFSINGER ESTATE

Check our website for complete list and photos:
www.chuckkorte.com

Real Estate Services affiliated with Prudential Dinning-Beard, Realtors
CHUCK KORTE REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE INC.

AUGUSTA, KS • 316-775-2020

1,340 ACRES ± — 2 TRACTS
SMITH COUNTY, KANSAS

ABSOLUTE
AUCTION

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6 — 10:00 AM
FRANKLIN, NEBRASKA

Auction to be held in the Ag Building at the Franklin County
Fairgrounds at Franklin (from the intersection of Hwy. 10 and J
Rd. in southern Franklin — 1 mile West).

Operated By Ferguson Bros., Inc.
Jon & Linda Ferguson & Lyn & Janis Lee

Owners
Plan to attend this ABSOLUTE AUCTION of 1,340 acres of well
maintained grassland being offered in 2 tracts and as an entire unit.
The pasture has had excellent care and shows evidence of good
rangeland management practices. Selling to the highest bidder(s)
regardless of price!

LAND LOCATION
From Bloomington, NE, 6 1/2 miles South on 27 1/2 Rd. (becomes
28 Rd.) then 1 mile South on C Rd. From Kensington, KS, 12 miles
North on C Rd.

Call for illustrated brochure or see
marshallauction.com

Contact:
Miles Marshall, Broker & Auctioneer

LICENSED IN NEBRASKA & KANSAS

MARSHALL
LAND BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS
2033 Central Ave. - Kearney, NE

Office 308-234-6266

Hydraulic Pumps & Motors for combines,
skidsteers, swathers, IH hydro tractors.

Winter Special: Get your combines, swathers, & forage harvester
hydros remanned & tested now & receive a deffered warranty.
*******************************************************************************
Winter special on 5 yr. warranty IH T.A. with complete kit. Free
outbound shipping in the Contiguous U.S. on TA kit (Dec-Mar
only) 50 years experience on Hyd. and Mech.TA’s
*******************************************************************************

Toll Free 877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

www.herrsmachine.com

HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

REBUILD EXCHANGE

HAY SAVING BALE FEEDERS
$475.00

• 14 gauge 1 1/4” square
tubing

• 16 gauge sheet metal
• Full welded one piece

construction
• Weighs 375 pounds

Wilgers Welding
PALMER, KANSAS • 785-692-4289
Monday-Friday: 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
Acomputerizedsummaryof feed,cat-
tle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

Manhattan, Kansas

ADAMS ENTERPRISES
Mike Adams - Owner/Operator

785-410-3176

Licensed Insured



Shirley Deiser, Kanopolis:
“Great for Christmas dinner.”

VEGETABLE
STUFFING BAKE

1 medium onion, chopped
1 tablespoon canola oil
(2) 10 3/4-ounce cans con-
densed cream of mush-
room soup, undiluted

1 cup process cheese sauce
16-ounce package California
mix, thawed

16-ounce package frozen
corn, thawed

1 package frozen broccoli,
thawed

1 package frozen brussel
sprouts, thawed

6-ounce package cornbread
stuffing mix, divided
In a large skillet saute

onions in oil until tender.
Stir in soup and cheese
sauce until blended and heat
through. In a large bowl
combine the vegetables and
1 cup stuffing mix. Add soup
mixture and mix well.
Transfer to 2 baking dishes.
Sprinkle with remaining
stuffing mix and bake uncov-
ered at 350 degrees for 30 to
35 minutes or until vegeta-
bles are tender.

*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:

NUTTY
PEPPERMINT CANDY

1 1/2 cups salted macadamia
nuts, chopped

Half of a 16-oz. package
vanilla-flavored candy
coating

1/3 cup crushed peppermint
candy
Line a small baking sheet

with foil. Spray with cook-
ing spray. In a bowl, melt
coating, stir in nuts. Spread
mixture into about an 8-by-6-
inch rectangle on baking
sheet, sprinkle with pepper-
mint candy. Let stand in a
cool place 4-6 hours or until
set. Break into small pieces.

*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:

SPICY CARROT
FRENCH FRIES

2 pounds carrots, peeled &
cut into matchsticks

4 tablespoons olive oil, divided
1 tablespoon seasoned salt
2 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon pepper
Ranch salad dressing

Place carrots in a plastic
zipping bag. Sprinkle with 3
tablespoons oil and season-
ings and toss to coat. Drizzle
remaining oil over a baking
sheet and place carrots in a
single layer on sheet. Bake
uncovered at 425 degrees for
25 to 35 minutes, until car-
rots are golden. Serve with
salad dressing for dipping.
Serves 4 to 6.

*****

Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
CREAM CHEESE
SHORTBREAD
& WALNUTS

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup walnuts, chopped
1 1/2 sticks unsalted butter
4 ounces cream cheese
3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

In a bowl whisk flour and
salt. Add chopped walnuts
and stir to combine; set
aside. Preheat oven to 350
degrees. In bowl of mixer
beat butter, cream cheese
and sugar on medium speed
until light yellow and fluffy
about 3 minutes. Scrape
down sides as needed. Add
vanilla and mix for 1 minute.
Reduce speed and gradually
add flour mixture and mix 20
seconds. Take bowl off mixer
and finish mixing dough
with rubber spatula. Roll
about 1 1/2 tablespoon of
dough into a ball. Place on
parchment-lined baking
sheet and gently press to
flatten top. Repeat with re-
maining dough spacing 1
inch apart. Bake cookies
until light brown around
edges, 14-16 minutes. Trans-
fer to wire rack to cool.

*****

By Lou Ann Thomas
These days I feel

busier than a squirrel at
the House of Nuts. In fact,
some days I feel as though
I'm living in a house of
nuts. During what should
be the most joyful time of
year, I often feel I’m walk-
ing a tight rope made of
my last nerve.

The busyness of this
season really hit me when
a friend called to invite
me to dinner and to share
some holiday cheer. Al-
though having dinner
with my old friend sound-
ed like a lot of fun and
something I really wanted
to do, my seemingly nev-
erending to-do lists and
filled to the brim calen-
dar made me decline the
offer.

As I hung up the phone
I felt bad about not only
missing out on a good
time, but for also not
being able to make time
for my friend. I could
hear a tinge of disap-
pointment in her voice as
our conversation ended,
and I understood, be-
cause I know that feeling
of wanting to spend time
with a friend, but they are
not able to create the
opening to allow that. I
have a friend who tells me
every time we talk she
wants to have me over for
a birthday dinner. My
birthday was in early Sep-
tember! I no longer hold
any hope that we will ever
have that dinner. She
simply doesn’t have the
time.

But what is time and
who is in charge of it?
There isn't a big clock and
time keeper somewhere
doling out time for us, is
there? The only real
thing about time seems to
be what we do with it. We
can fill our time, waste
our time, spend our time
and wish we had more
time, but it's our choice
what we do with the time
we have.

If I get so busy I move
through my days with my
head down, plowing on-
ward to the next task, not
really noticing the amaz-
ing things around me or
slowing down enough to
savor a meal or revel in
laughter with a friend I
begin to feel more har-
ried than happy and more
poutiness than peaceful-
ness. That’s not how I
want to spend my time.

Sometimes one of the
best gifts we can give
those we love is our time -
- time to relax, laugh, talk,
listen, and simply be with
them.

So, the shopping, the
cooking and the vacuum-
ing can wait, I have some
dinner plans to make.
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2011 Grass & Grain Holiday Recipe Contest

Making time for the good stuff

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings

New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

OPTIONS:
��  Post Hole Digger
��  Tool Boxes
��  3 Spool Valve
��  Cake Feeder

Boot Hill Sales
785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies

• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps

• SRT 2 Roll Tarps

• Pickup Roll Tarps

• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies

• Aluminum Pickup Beds

• Tool Boxes

• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening, 
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell

Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086
markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call ForAll YourFall SprayingNeeds!

HESS & SONS SALVAGE, INC.
1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

WE ARE BUYING:
IRON, PREPARED MACHINE CAST, BATTERIES,

MIXED FARM MACHINERY, AC SEALED UNITS, COPPER,
BRASS, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS,

NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL, ELECTRIC MOTORS,
OLD CARS W/CLEAR TITLES, FLUIDS MUST BE DRAINED.

CALL: 800-825-4377 For Current Prices
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)



William Sternberg was
one of ten children born to
Levi and Margaret Stern-
berg. The family estab-
lished themselves at an
early date in Ellsworth
County near Fort Ellsworth.
Will’s older brother George
was the surgeon at the mili-
tary post. George persuaded
Levi, a Lutheran minister to
bring his family west, estab-
lish a ranch and reap the re-
wards from providing pro-
duce, milk, and beef to the
fort. Turkey hunting be-

came one of Will’s favorite
activities. Every wooded
stream and every ravine
seemed to be alive with
wild turkeys, and over the
years “many a royal bird”
fell before him.
Winter snow provided

the perfect opportunity for
fun and adventure. Will
took great delight in flush-
ing flocks of wild turkeys
while galloping on horse-
back over the prairie. Once
they landed it was an easy
task to pick up their tracks

in the snow and flush them
again. He would keep flush-
ing them until they became
tired. The exhausted birds
would not flush as a flock
but would allow Will to ap-
proach them, “making it an
easy matter to get as many
as you can carry.” When
there was no snow on the
ground more conventional
means of hunting were re-
quired. One particular
turkey hunt in December of
1867 turned into a memo-
rable adventure. Will and
his older brother,
Theodore, walked along
Ash Creek, a tributary near
a “badlands” horseshoe
bend of the Smoky Hill
River, approximately a mile
west of Sternberg’s Cotton-
wood Ranch. Deep ravines
filled with wild sumac pro-
vided perfect habitat for

turkeys. The boys soon dis-
covered a large flock feed-
ing in a patch of sumac at
the bottom of a short ravine.
Will crawled into a narrow
and well concealed location
from the upper reaches of
the ravine and waited.
Theodore made a wide cir-
cuit around and below the
ravine, being careful not to
alarm the turkeys as they
quietly fed beneath the
cover of dense sumac
branches. Theodore pulled
off his task perfectly, catch-
ing the hidden turkeys com-
pletely by surprise. Instead
of flying, the flock ran di-
rectly towards Will, but as
they ran past the young
hunter, he excitedly began
using his shotgun as a club,
swinging wildly without so
much as one blow taking ef-
fect. Realizing that danger

was so near, the turkeys fi-
nally flushed into the air.
“As they took flight, I re-
membered what the gun
was for and fired quickly
killing a fine young gob-
bler.” That would make at
least one turkey for the
table. He later recalled.
“Had I kept cool, being a
good shot, I should have
killed several of them.”
But the day’s adventures

had just begun. The boys
bagged two more birds be-
fore they turned toward
home. The warm winter day

turned unpleasant as a cold
wind forced them to seek
shelter by walking in the
bed of the creek. The boys
were lost in the things that
boys do; talking, joking, and
having fun along the way. As
they neared the river the
young men walked over the
creek bank to suddenly find
themselves in the very
midst of an Indian encamp-
ment. “Instinctively, we
both dropped to our stom-
achs in the hope of escaping
observation, but they had
seen us, so with as much
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Turkey Hunting Adventures

WWIILLDD  RRAAGGSS
BBYY  LLAAUURRIIEE

1246 HIGHWAY 14, ELLSWORTH, KANSAS 67439
785-472-1188

EMAIL: laurie@rhelectric.net
(Made in USA)

Give a Wild Rag for Christmas and your
cowboy or cowgirl will be warm all winter!

WWIILLDD  RRAAGGSS
BBYY  LLAAUURRIIEE

Orin Friesen with the Prairie Rose Rangers

Call Today To Book Your Aerial Application

800-760-4964

DENNING
MACHINE SHOP, INC.
Toll-Free: 866-293-5450
THE WORKHORSE OF WESTERN KANSAS

10 & 12 Bale Hay Trailers

• Cradles can be lifted w/one hand
• Cradles are removable
• Safety locks for cradles in both the up & down positions,
located at the front of trailer

• 1-Year Mfg. Warranty on axles & tires • 2-Year Warranty on trailer
• Heavy duty tubular construction
• 10-bale trailer has 7,000 lb. tandem axle with brakes
• 12-bale trailer has 10,000 lb. tandem dual axle with brakes
• 16” wheels, 10 ply radial tires • Comes with a spare tire



Grain farms with a high-
er percentage of acres cash
rented will have much
lower incomes when com-
modity prices decline than
farms with lower percent-
ages cash rented, according
to University of Illinois
agricultural economist Gary
Schnitkey.

Schnitkey used a 1,200-
acre cash grain farm to il-
lustrate four different price
scenarios. The farm has ex-
pected yields of 187 bushels
of corn and 54 bushels of
soybeans, grows corn on
two-thirds of its acres, has
non-land costs of $546 per
acre for corn and $306 per
acre for soybeans, and has
$480,000 of debt.

The four price scenarios
are as follows.

1. Projected 2012 prices
($5.40 for corn, $11.70 for
soybeans)

2. Long-run prices ($4.50
for corn, $10.50 for soy-
beans)

3. Low-price year ($3.50
for corn, $8.20 for soybeans)

4. Poor-price year ($3.00
for corn, $7.00 for soybeans)

Incomes are generated
for a typical farm with 10
percent of acres owned, 30
percent share rented, and
60 percent cash rented ($275
per acre cash rent). The typ-
ical farm is compared to a
farm that cash rents 100 per-
cent of its acres for two
cash-rent levels: $275 per
acre and $350 per acre.

For the complete report
and details on all four sce-
narios, visit www.farmdoc
daily.illinois.edu/2011/11/in
comes_more_sensitive_to_p
ric.html

“Projected 2012 prices of
$5.40 per bushel for corn
and $11.70 per bushel for
soybeans result in above-
average incomes, and most

farms would have good fi-
nancial incomes,” Schnit-
key said. “Price reductions
to long-run averages result
in lower incomes, particu-
larly for farms with high
percentages of cash rent. At
high cash rents, farms with
100 percent of their farm
cash rented would have neg-
ative incomes. Lower prices
would result in further re-
ductions in net incomes,” he
said.

When lower commodity
prices occur, farms with
high amounts of cash rents
will face difficult decisions,
Schnitkey explained.

“Attempts may be made
to lower cash rents so large
financial losses do not
occur,” Schnitkey said. “Al-
ternatively, these farms will
have to absorb financial
losses under the hope that
commodity prices turn up-
ward quickly so that the
farm moves into a positive
income situation.”

calmness as we could as-
sume, although greatly
alarmed, we arose and
walked into the camp.”

As Will explained it,
“Happily for us, they
proved to be a large party
of friendly Kaws on their
annual buffalo hunt.” The
Kansas people were com-
monly referred to as the
Kaw and traditionally
camped in that bend of the
Smoky when traveling to
their hunting grounds. The
camp was bustling with ac-
tivity as the band moved
quickly to set up their
lodges. The storm en-
veloped them along the
banks of Ash Creek while
women were hustling up
the tepees and children
gathered bundles of dry
brush for the fires. Few in
the camp paid any atten-
tion to the young hunters.
However, one brave was at-
tracted to the pistol that
Will was carrying on his
hip. Imagine Will’s surprise
when the Indian suddenly
leaned forward and deftly
drew the pistol from its hol-
ster. Taking quick aim “at a
small blazed spot on a tree
about sixty feet away, he
fired, and gave a pleased
chuckle as he handed me
the pistol… He had fairly
centered the mark.” The
boys were happy to contin-
ue their trek home and con-
versation around the sup-
per table surely turned to
the amazing turkey hunting
adventures that could be
encountered on The Way
West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vio-
lent Frontier and also pub-
lishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-
2058 or www. droversmercan-
tile.com.

Incomes more sensitive
to price declines on
cash rent farms
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This
WinterWinter

• Air Purification Systems
• Heaters
• Saunas
• Infrared
Fireplaces

KRPKRP • Chapman, Kansas @ the Auto Racing Museum

••  OOuuttssiiddee  IInnffrraarreedd
••  DDiieesseell  PPoowweerreedd

HHeeaatt
••  CClleeaann--EEffffiicciieenntt

VVAALL66

785-922-6644 • krprevolutionaryproducts.com
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Don’t
FreezeFreeze

Your

Val 6 Infrared Heater
SUNLIGHT WARMTH Val 6’s Radiant heat penetrates evenly
and directly into surfaces just like sunlight.

EXCELLENT FOR INDOOR & OUTDOOR USE Val 6 is not
affected by wind as forced air heaters that suffer from heat
loss in the ambient air.

HEAT TRANSFER Val 6 generates infrared heat directly to
the object without any air movement creating a dust-free envi-
ronment.

ODORLESS Val 6’s combustion system produces no odor and no smoke while running.

ENERGY SAVINGS State of the art combustion chamber enables virtually 100% fuel to energy con-
version.

QUIET Produces very little noise which makes it more desirable to work around.

PORTABLE Take it anywhere you need heat. Will run off of a 12 volt battery (with optional inverter).

FUEL Runs on Kerosene or Diesel Fuel

3 Sizes to choose from • 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed • Sales & Service • Delivery Available

HEARTLAND AG SUPPLY • LINN, KANSAS
Cell No. 785-747-7850 Day or Night

KBE5L Daystar EPX

150 Years of Kansas Beef
Order Your Book Today!

150 Years of Kansas Beef is a photo-rich, coffee table style book
that provides the reader a journey through many aspects of the
beef industry in Kansas. The book was developed to celebrate
Kansas’ sesquicentennial during 2011, but can be enjoyed for
years to come.

To Order Your Copy contact:
Blair Tenhouse 785-532-2511, blairb@ksu.edu

or order online at  http://www.vet.k-state.edu/features/beef.htm

Two options available for purchasing your volume:
• Purchase the dust-jacket volume for $40

(plus $5.50 shipping and handling).

•  Purchase the leather-bound, limited series
(numbered 1-150), personalized copy for $500
(price includes personalization and shipping and handling)

Great Gifts for Employees, Clients,
The Person Who Has Everything!



By Carol Blocksome
The Flint Hills Smoke

Management Plan (SMP)
was initiated in spring 2011
for Kansans who conduct
spring prescribed burning
in the Flint Hills. The goal
of the plan is to reduce the
movement of smoke
plumes from Flint Hills
burning into large metro-
politan areas, and mini-
mize the number of days of
ozone exceedances in
those cities.

The plan called for vol-
untary compliance from
those who conduct pre-
scribed burns on range-
lands, and regulated non-
agricultural burning in se-
lected counties during the
month of April. No changes
to the SMP for the 2012
burn season are planned,
although there will be
some changes to the web-
site for 2012 (described
later in this article). A full
copy of the plan and a sum-
mary document can be
found at www.ksfire.org/

Due to the short time be-
tween the passage of the
legislation enacting the
SMP and the beginning of
the burn season in the
spring of 2011, there was an
intense effort to educate
local emergency manage-
ment officials and agricul-
tural producers about the
SMP. Following the burn
season, two surveys were
conducted on the effective-
ness of the outreach effort,
the ways in which Kansans
responded to the SMP, and
how prescribed burning
activity may have been al-
tered for smoke manage-
ment purposes.

About 50 producers in
12 counties completed the
“burn boss” survey. K-State
Extension, public meet-
ings, and newspaper arti-
cles, as well as word-of-
mouth, were cited by pro-
ducers as the most common
sources of information
about the SMP. Over half

looked at the information
on the website. About half
of the producers read the
smoke forecast discussions
on the website, and about
30 percent reported modi-
fying their prescribed
burning decisions based on
smoke management consid-
erations. Modifications in-
cluded burning on a differ-
ent day, and burning dur-
ing March rather than
April.

About 30 county emer-
gency management offi-
cials (sheriffs, emergency
managers, fire chiefs, and
dispatchers) in seven coun-
ties completed the emer-
gency manager survey.
K–State Extension, intra-
agency memos, word-of-
mouth, and newspaper ar-
ticles were cited by emer-
gency management offi-
cials as the most common
sources of information
about the SMP. About 70
percent felt that they had
been adequately informed
about the plan prior to the
2011 burn season. Many
county staff members spent
time explaining the SMP to
the public and fielding in-
quires about the April
burning restrictions. The
most commonly observed
change in prescribed burn-

ing practices was burning
earlier or later than nor-
mal (March and May).

Unfortunately, there
were four days with ozone
exceedances in Kansas last
year, the most ever record-
ed, due in part to some
complicating factors.
About 30% of the counties
in the Flint Hills region re-
ported heavier than nor-
mal fuel loads for spring
2011. Wildfires in Texas
and Oklahoma contributed
to air quality exceedances
in Kansas as prevailing
winds moved smoke north.
About 2.6 million acres in
the Flint Hills are estimat-
ed to have burned in 2011,
which is 108 percent of the
10-year average. While
there was use of the web-
site modeling tool to deter-
mine where the smoke
plume would go, fire safety
was considered the most
important factor when
planning a burn. Days with
good smoke dispersion
were also often too windy
for safe burning.

The www.ksfire.org web-
site will be updated for the
2012 burn season, with im-
proved modeling tools and
a section for emergency
management staff. Out-
reach for producers will

continue with the incorpo-
ration of smoke manage-
ment topics into upcoming
burn workshops and other
meetings. Other outreach
efforts are being planned,
with an overall objective of
decreasing ozone ex-
ceedances in 2012. Due to
dry conditions and excep-
tionally heavy grazing this
summer, it is anticipated
that there will be lower
fuel loads and fewer acres
burnt this coming burn sea-
son, which would reduce
smoke production from
prescribed burning.
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Flint Hills Smoke Management
Plan: Preparing for year two KLA is offering a reward up to $2,500 for information

leading to the arrest and conviction of thieves who stole
equipment from the Santa Fe Trail Dairy in Grant
County. Those committing the crime broke into the
locked facility and stole substantial amounts of copper
wire, including some from underground. Some milking
equipment also was taken in the theft.

This qualifies for the KLA theft reward program be-
cause Santa Fe Trail is a member of the association.
The reward is offered in cases where livestock, equip-
ment, tack or pharmaceuticals are stolen from a KLA
member.

The Grant County sheriff’s office is investigating the
theft. Anyone with information on the persons involved
or the whereabouts of the wiring or equipment should
call (620) 356-3500.

Copper wire, dairy equipment
theft prompts KLA to offer reward

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 — 9:30 AM

Location of Auction: At 3033 Anderson Ave., Suite 925 — MANHATTAN, KANSAS
(right North of old Valentino’s Restaurant)

FURNITURE: Antique Monarch
wood burning cook stove; oak
library table; 2 bedroom
dressers with large mirrors; 2
dressers, antique, one walnut;
queen size bed, complete; dou-
ble bed, complete, mattress,
box springs, headboard; 3/4
bed frame & head & foot board,
metal; bookcase, four shelves,
painted white; brass-like head-
board for single bed; bedside
table, 3 shelves; large dining
room table, pine, 2 leaves,
pads; 6 antique pattern back
chairs; slant front small desk;
large wooden desk/writing
table, dark stain; padded swivel
office chair; modern oak chair;
four shelf bookcase, modern; 4-
drawer file cabinet; large wood
desk; two shelf bookcase,
wood; wood bookcase, painted
white, 3 shelves; bookcase, five
shelves, 6’ tall x 5’10” long; 2
metal bookcases, grey, 6’ tall x
3’ wide; wood bookcase; 2
wood chairs; kitchen table chair,
wood, painted, blue; metal cab-
inet with doors, three shelves; 2
over bed tables; bedside table;
two over bed adjustable tables;
metal storage shelf unit, 3
shelves; metal bookcase, 6’x6’,
4 shelves.
COLLECTIBLES: Large globe
in antique wood display stand,
very nice; tapestry covered
antique footstool, needlepoint;
various cookie cutters; various
wicker baskets; brass bud vase,
9 inches tall; various cut glass
vases; Mexican pottery; 4 wick-
er baskets; Japanese fishing
net float; large squirrel nut
cracker; various knick knacks;
spring hobby horse, riding type;
camel saddle.

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD:
Various Corningware cooking
items; various bake tins;
microwave cook; Pyrex dishes;
approx. 300 VHS cassettes;
220 DVDs; approx. 550 books;
Argus C-3 camera; Olympus
OMG camera with electronic
flash unit; Vivitar T200 camera;
Sunpak auto 222 electronic
flash unit; card table; various
Christmas decorations; large
tree stand; various tree orna-
ments.
YARD CARE & GENERAL
TOOLS: (5) 32” tree lopper;
higher tree branch trimmer with
app. 40 inches of poles; new
spade; shovels, axes, hatchet,
sledge hammers, claw ham-
mers, rakes, side walk edger
and other like items; Ace 24
inch level; 2 push snow plows;
hanging bird bath/feeder, new;
various squares, files, screw
drivers, battery powered screw
driver; crescent wrenches, 12”,

10”, 8”, 4”; various other
wrenches; Craftsman 3/8 elec-
tric drill; Craftsman drill bit set;
various hardware used around
the home.
BICYCLES & EXERCISE
EQUIP.: Huffy TransAmerica
bicycle; Schwinn Woodlands,
mountain bike; 3 safety hel-
mets; rear bumper car mount
bike carrier; AirTool bicycle tire
pump with dial pressure gauge;
Mag trainer; Schwinn DX900
floor exerciser bike; pedal exer-
ciser.
CAMPING EQUIP.: Coleman 2
burner camp stove with gas
tank; Coleman gas lantern;
Kenmore open fire grilling bas-
ket; old Coleman camping
oven, used on Coleman camp
stove; various water jugs and
chests; 2 aluminum frame
spring camping bed frames,
one with mattress; portable,
folding camp table.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Christopher & Ann Smith are retired
professors from K-State and are moving to the state of
Washington to be with their daughter. There are a lot of small
items too numerous to mention on the auction. Hope to see
you at the auction.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Cash or personal check w/proper ID.
All items must be paid for before removal. Statements made
day of auction take precedence over printed material. Not
responsible for accidents or lost items. Mugler Auction
Service LLC is agents only. Lunch served.

CHRISTOPHER C. & ANN SMITH
Cashier: Reta Hemphill

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
P.O. Box 154 - Clay Center, Kansas

Harold Mugler Randy Reynolds Paul Geist
785-632-3994 785-263-3394 785-263-2545
or mobile 785-632-4994

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

Bruna Implement
Hiawatha, KS
785-742-2261

KanEquip
Wamego, KS
785-456-2041

Rossville
Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell
Machinery

Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Alta Vista, KS
785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website

For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself

Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.

“Experience the
Difference”

Don’t Forget To
Visit G&G Online!

The new Grass & Grain homepage offers
free services available to all readers

— print and online.

• Online classified ad placement
• Online subscription service
• Calendar of Events
• G&G Country weather information
• North America auction listings
• USDA Market Reports
• “Our Daily Bread” weekly recipe

GO TO
www.grassandgrain.com
Come check us out on Facebook too!

You can add the online version to any
current print subscription for

ONLY $12!



Forty of the 50 eligible
Kansas counties have
joined the Rural Opportu-
nity Zones (ROZs) partner-
ship, and 127 applicants
from across the country
have applied to the stu-
dent loan forgiveness pro-
gram, according to the
Kansas Department of
Commerce.

“We are pleased to
have an 80 percent partici-
pation rate in the Rural
Opportunity Zones part-
nership, but we hope to
have a 100 percent partici-
pation rate,” said Kansas
commerce secretary Pat
George. “The response to
the program has been
great and should only get
better as the remaining
counties opt in. ROZs are
proving to be a key incen-
tive in recruiting individu-
als and families into rural
Kansas.”

The ROZs program of-
fers student loan forgive-
ness of up to $3,000 per
year for five years for indi-
viduals that graduate from
an accredited post-second-
ary college or technical
school. In addition, people
moving from out-of-state
could be eligible for 100
percent state income tax
reimbursement, if they
have lived outside of
Kansas for at least the past
five years and have had
Kansas source income of
less than $10,000 per year

over the past five years.
The counties partici-

pating in student loan for-
giveness program, so far,
are Barber, Cheyenne,
Clark, Cloud, Decatur, Ed-
wards, Graham, Greeley,
Greenwood, Hamilton,
Harper, Hodgeman, Jew-
ell, Kearny, Kingman, Ki-
owa, Lane, Lincoln, Logan,
Marion, Mitchell, Morton,
Ness, Norton, Phillips,
Pratt, Rawlins, Rooks,
Rush, Russell, Scott, Sher-
man, Smith, Stafford, Stan-
ton, Thomas, Trego, Wal-
lace, Wichita and Wood-
son.

A few counties have
joined with businesses and
nonprofit organizations to
help provide funds for stu-
dent loan repayment,
George said.

“Some counties have
been very innovative in
looking for ways to raise
money to provide for their
part of the incentive, and
we certainly want to en-
courage that activity,”
George added.

Applicants have ap-
plied to 35 of the 40 partic-
ipating counties, and many
of the applicants are re-
cent college graduates. Of
the 127 applicants: 35 are
working in education; 24
are working in health care
(nurses, physicians, and
chiropractors); three are
engineers; three are vet-
erinarians; and 82 have

family connections to rural
Kansas. Four of the appli-
cants plan to start busi-
nesses in a ROZs county.

Forty-two of the appli-
cants are moving to a ROZS
county from outside the
state: 11 from Colorado;
four from Nebraska; three
from Oklahoma; three from
Missouri; two from Arkan-
sas; two from Michigan;
three from Iowa; two from
Alabama; two from North
Carolina; two from Penn-

sylvania; and one each
from Kentucky, Ohio,
South Carolina, New York,
Texas, California, Tennes-
see and Florida.

The application form
for the student loan repay-
ment program is available
online on the Department’s
website at KansasCom-
merce. com/ Rural Oppor-
tunityZones. A printed ver-
sion of the form can be re-
quested by contacting Dan
Lara, public information

officer for the Department,
at (785) 296-3760 or dlara@
kansascommerce.com.

The state tax exemp-
tion is entirely state fi-
nanced, so all ROZs-
designated counties are
automatic participants in
that part of the program.
There is not a formal
application procedure for
this part of the program.
Questions about the tax

exemption should be di-
rected to the Department
of Revenue at (785) 368-
8222.

The program designates
50 counties as ROZs coun-
ties. In addition to those
already listed above, the
others are Chautauqua, Co-
manche, Elk, Gove, Os-
borne, Pawnee, Republic,
Sheridan, Washington and
Wilson.
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These women were elected to serve as American
Angus Auxiliary officers during Angus events in con-
junction with the 2011 North American International
Livestock Exposition (NAILE) Super Point Roll of Victo-
ry (ROV) Angus Show. Pictured from left are Barbara
Ettredge, Pilot Point, Texas, advisor; Anne Lampe,
Scott City, president; Cortney Hill-Dukehart-Cates,
Modoc, Ind., president-elect; and Cortney Holshouser,
Castalia, N.C., secretary-treasurer. Photo by Shauna
Hermel, Angus Journal.

Forty Kansas counties join Rural Opportunity Zones partnership

620.279.4575 or 620.340.5692
www.hancockauctionandrealestate.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
CHASE COUNTY, KANSAS

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 — 1:30 PM
Auction Location: Saffordville Community Building. From
Emporia, 8 miles West on Highway 50 to ZZ Road and South
to Building.

40 ACRES
Location of Land: From Emporia, West of Emporia, 7 miles on
Highway 50 and North on YY road 5 miles.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The Southeast ¼ of the Southeast ¼ of
Section 14, Township 18 South, Range 9 East of the 6th PM,
Chase County, KS.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 25 acres of East Buckeye creek bot-
tom cropland, balance pasture, creek and wildlife habitat.
TAXES: 2011 taxes were $250.50. Seller to pay 2011 taxes.
TERMS: $5,000.00 as earnest money day of auction. Balance of
purchase price at closing prior to December 30, 2011. Purchaser
to pay ½ the cost of an owner’s policy of title insurance.
POSSESSION: At closing, subject to the rights of the agricultural
tenant.
NOTE: This is the first time this land has been offered for sale
since 1950. Small acreage, Great hunting, good cropland,
good investment!

SELLER: NEFF FARMS

AUCTION
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 — 12:00 PM

Auction held at the Morris County 4-H building 1 mile EAST of
COUNCIL GROVE, KS on 56 Hwy

More items all categories, too numerous to mention.
For complete listing and pictures go to

www.macyrealtyandauction.homestead.com
or www.kansasauctions.net

Not responsible in cast of accident. Terms; Cash or good
Check. Nothing removed until settled for. Concessions by
Linda Montgomery

SELLER: DONNA HAYES
Conducted by MACY REALTY & AUCTION

Auctioneers: Carey Macy, Steve Patterson, Colter Macy
785-499-5313

GUNS
Remington 870 Ducks Unlimit-
ed 12 ga. 2 3/4 ch; Winchester
1500 XTR 12 ga, 2 3/4 ch, semi
auto; Remington 870 12 ga, 2
3/4 ch, pump; Glenfield #60,
semi auto 22, tube feed; Single
shot 12 ga; Daisy Powerline BB
gun; Daisy pump BB gun; Gun
cabinet, holds 8, very nice.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Hoosier, porcelain top, frosted
glass panels, flour bin; Oak
secretary, curved glass door;
Keller china hutch; (2) Oak high
chairs, converts to desk; Oak
table, spool leg, claw ball foot;
Numerous oak fern tables; Rd
dining table w/ 2 leaves, 6
chairs, pedestal, claw foot; Oak
dining table, 3 leaves, 5 chairs;
Numerous oak rockers; Oak
Singer cabinet, treadle, w/
head; Numerous oak dining
room chairs; Several oak and
wood desks; Oak frame
beveled glass mirrors; Oak
captain chair; (2) oak quilt wall
racks ; Oak hall trees; smoking
stand; Oak wash stand; Nu-
merous oak chests; organ
stool; (2) Gentleman valise;
Waterfall frt chest; Waterfall frt
cedar chest; Bedroom set(s),
full head board, dresser, chest;
Full box springs and mattress
sets; Wood commode chair w/
blk rim porcelain bucket; 3
cushion couch, dual recliner;
Pedestal globe; Kenmore up-
right freezer, 7 cf; Oreck upright
vacuum; Lasco heater tower;
misc sm appliances; pots &
pans; Table lamps ; 8' pool
table w/ balls.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Violin in wood case, very
old(?150 yr) Hopf ?; Daisy but-
ter churn, #10, wood paddle;
Rullmar oak ringer washer;
Mantel clock w/ key; (2) oak
coffee grinders; (2)hog scrap-
ers; Wood battery box; butter
press; stoneware foot warmer;
Standard oil samples; Skelly
tube repair kit can; 1920 coin
bank, Wayne gas pump; Quilts;
Cigarette roller; cig papers;
Camel cigar can; cigar boxes;
Wood iron board w/ sleeve

board; Wood straw rake; wood
viewer w/ case and cards; Mini
porcine bed pan; porcelain cof-
fee pot; Porcelain pitcher /
bowl; wood egg crates; Crock
butter churn, bl leaf #4 Pitts-
burg Pottery crock #5; Redwing
crock w/ emblem & wing, 20
gal, line crack; Metal toys– (2)
Amoco semi tank trucks, Tonka
grader, Tonka dump truck; (5)
candle holders for Christmas
tree; numerous oil lamps; Old
depot sack cart; 5 gal Standard
oil measurer; 2 gal cream can;
metal soap holder; Sad irons;
cast trivet; metal milk crates;
Metal Rainbow Bread screen
door guard; Indian pictures; J
Kyle goose picture; Wayne
Willis quail picture Lone wolf
pic; DU decanters; Purple
Power decanters; Hereford bull
statue.

GLASSWARE
Anchor Hocking duck beverage
glasses; Several pcs
each–green oatmeal dishes,
pink dep, amber dep; Carnival
candy dish; Green dep juicer;
pedestal compote; Refrigerator
bottle; Relish dishes; covered
butter; Etched monogrammed
(H) beverage set (24 pc); (4)
McCoy platters; blue USA
pitcher; Silver set (8); Silver
pastry forks; Numerous knitting
needles; Happy meal toys; Fur-
bies, in box; (3) historical CG
buckles.

PATIO & SHOP ITEMS
B & D frt tine tiller; Craftsman
leaf blower / vacuum; 3/4 hp
bench grinder, dbl mandrel;
Craftsman tool cabinet; 20gal
shop vac; Pipe furniture
clamps; wood block & tackle 2
in 1; Barrel oil dispensers; misc
shovels & tools; Cosco step
stools; Patio table & 6 chairs;
(2) platform swivel rockers;
Metal chairs; metal rockers;
Charbroil cooker; Pflueger
Oceanic openfaced reel, lg;
Several rods & reels: misc fish-
ing tackle; Wood folding picnic
table; Coleman 10' fishing boat
w/ 3 hp outboard motor; Trolling
motor w/ fish finder.

ANNUAL INVENTORY REDUCTION

AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 — 11:00 AM
Auction Location: 39706 Business Hwy 10 West –

RICHMOND, MISSOURI 64085
Directions: From Highway 65 at Carrollton, MO exit take Hwy 10 West
30 miles to Richmond, MO From I-70 & Hwy 13 junction take Hwy.13
North approx.. 30 miles to Richmond, MO. The dealership is located on
bus. Highway 10 west, Richmond, MO
JD Financing available for qualified end user buyers. Please call for
credit application and to check on low rate financing as low as 2.9 on
tractors and 3.9 on combines for qualified purchasers For pre-ap-
proval, please contact Marty or George at 816-776-2261. Deadline for
Financing is December 7, 2011

Richmond Farm and lawn is an ongoing JD Dealership and will conduct
business before and after the auction 816-776-2261
A bidspotter.com representative will be on site the day of the auction
to approve and facilitate late inquires.
SELLER: RICHMOND FARM & LAWN 816-776-2261
List is subject to additions and deletions. Not Responsible for acci-
dents or theft. All announcements made day of sale take precedence
over this advertising. For more information please contact Wheeler
Auctions at 660-327-5890 or

visit our website at www.wheelerauctions.com

SPRAYERS: 2006 JD 4720
ser#N04720X005950, 1150 hrs, 90'
boom, markers, 800 gal SS tank,
Hyd tread Adj, educator, radar, fend-
ers; Bestway Field Pro II
ser#RHS91278,1000 gal tank, hyd
pump, 60'boom hyd fold & height,
raven cont, inductor wash tank,
markers, tee jet 3 way nozzles (1 set
only), 12.4 x 38 tires.
TRACTORS: 2010 JD 9330
ser#RW9330P016662, 777 hrs,
480x46, PS, autotrak rdy, std comf
pkg, diff lock, 48gpm pump, dual
radar; 2005 JD 9520T ser#RW9520T
905079, 1977 hrs, 30" tracks, bare-
back, 4 scv's, dlx comfort pkg, buddy,
grnstar ready; 2009 CAT MT 755C
AGCO0755ANUB010070, 535.80
hrs, 25" tracks, 5 scv's, 3pt w quick
hitch, pto, 20 front weights; 2010 JD
8345R ser#RW8345RPAD009630,
400hrs, MFWD, ILS, IVT; 2010 JD
8320R ser#RW8320RHAP009695,
452 hrs, MFWD, dlx cab&act seat,
autotrk rdy, radar, fenders, 85cc hyd
pump, 480\50's; 2009 JD 8295R
ser#1RW8295RH9P003198, 939hrs,
MFWD, 480-46Duals, 4 scv's, fend-
ers; 2010 JD 8245R ser#RW8245R
004297, 779 hrs, MFWD, auto trk
rdy, 4 scv's, fend, mirrors, 60gpm
pump, 480x46, duals; 2010 JD
8225R ser#RW8225REAP009161,
732 hrs, MFWD, dlx cab, cmd arm,
autotrk rdy, radar, fenders, 85cc
pump, 480x46; 2007 JD 7930
ser#RW7930D006282, 1437 hrs,
MFWD, 4 scv's, fenders, leather,
loaded, 710/70/42, sells with 746
loader ser#WOO746C005830; 1985
JD 4450 ser#RW4450P005507,
3800 hrs, PS, 3 scv's, 480/80/32
duals; 1981 JD 4440 ser#4440H
040633R, 9650hrs, 1000 hrs on OH,
2 scv's, PS, 18.4x38, sells with 158
loader E0150003136W; 1980 JD
2940 ser#2940ST361123L, 6542
hrs, 2wd, 2 scv's, ROPS & Canopy,
16.9 x 38, 70%, sells with 440 GB
loader (441064); 2010 JD 4120
ser#LV4120H710148, 163 hrs 4x4
R4 tires, hydro, 72" 7iron deck; 1965
JD 4020 ser#SNT213K097435R,
900 hrs on OH, PS, 1 scv. 18.4x34;
1994 JD 855 ser#LV0855D181273,
1070 hrs, 4x4, turf tires, 72" belly
mower, 3pt, pto; Ford Workmaster.
DOZER: CAT D5C LPG
ser#6PJ00195, 7309 hrs, Newer
tracks, pins and UC. Hyd tilt blade,
new paint. Series III.
FEED TRUCK: 1990 IHC 4900,
vin#1HTSDZ4PLH288505, 113068
miles, DT466 motor, AllisonTrans,
2spd rear end, Has Harsh 375H hy-
draulic feed bed with digital scales.
COMBINES: Several good used
late model one to two years old
used combines are coming in.
These will be low houred ma-
chines. Several cornheads and
platforms by the day of the sale.
2008 JD 9670 ser#H09670S727158,
s-487hrs e-873hrs, 4x4, prem
cab,dlx hdr cont,hd fnl drvs,2spd, ch
cs, tank, rb conc, 800-70r-38; 2005
JD 9760 ser#H09760S711345, s-
2020hrs e-3038hrs, 4X4,rb conc, dlx
hdr cont, hd final dr, 35.5X32C&R;
2007 JD 9660 STS ser#H09660S
721361, s-928hrs, 4X4, Dlx cab, dlx
hdr cont, reg lift cylls, rb conc, hd
final drvs, 800-65-32; 2005 JD 9660
STS ser#H09660S712516, s-1202
hrs e1750hrs, 4x4, dlx hdr cont, rb
conc, hd fnl drv, ch, cs, serv lts, hd
light pkg, 800-65-32 1-09 thru shop,
serviced, new fount augr,sprocket
CG elev,chopper knives,UD dischg
btr $8500.00; 2004 JD 9660 STS
ser#H09660S706020, s-1192hrs e-
1913hrs, 4x4, dlx hdr cont, tchset
conc, rb conc, hd fnl drv, tank, ch,cs,
30.5x32 7\10 thru shop, 11 thouas-
ndserviced, new fount augr,
hsng,spkts, chpt knives, vert UL
auger, horiz unld auger; 2002 JD
9650 STS ser#H09650S696273, s-

1600, 4x4, reg cap lift cyl, dlx hdr
pkg, ch, cs, reg unld auger, 18.4 x 42
duals; 2001 JD 9650 STS
ser#H09650S692237, s-2500, 4X4,
reg lift cyls, dlx hdr pkg, sng. Pt conn
ch, cs, service lights, 20.8x42 duals;
1991 JD 9500 ser#H09500X
641181,s-1925 e-2678, 4x4, LL
30.5x32. DAM; 2007 CAT Lexion
570R ser#830ZXZ01099, s-331hrs,
4x4,CH,CS, 900-60-32; 2005 CIH
CIH 2388 JJ00276493 s-887 e-1214,
4x4, field tracker, specialty rotor, long
auger, yeild & loss mon, tank ext, ch,
900\65\32 cleat.
CORNHEADS & PLATFORMS:
2008 JD 612C, ser#H0612CX
726028; CAT F530 head ser#
43801528; CAT 830 head ser#
2XZ81899; 2003 CIH 1020 25ft
head(sn JJCO331411); 1979 IHC 8
row cornhead.
GRAIN CARTS: Brent 876 ser#
B19720107,850bu. 30.5x32, Tarp,
PTO; Parker ser#P11202, 510 bu,
corner auger, 23.1x26 diamond
treads, tarp lights, 1000 pto; 1996
A&L F500 18.4x26 Hyd drive, red, no
tarp; Bradford ser# B11528, 450 bu,
center-side auger, 23.1x26 diamond
treads, tarp, lights, 1000 pto.
HAY EQUIPMENT: 2008 JD 568
Baler, ser#E00568X345963,1700
bales, 540 pto, mega wide, hyd pick-
up, Always shedded never wet; 2007
JD 568 Baler, ser#E00568X335930,
8346 bales, 1000 pto, mega wide,
hyd pickup, wrap; 2004 JD 946
ser#E00946T300116, 2 point hitch,
impeller, Hyd tilt; 2010 H & S
ser#802031, Ran 1 season, less
than 200 acres. Like new; 2010 H &
S 15wheel Y rake, 1 season; JD 285
Disc Mower ser#E00285X312279,
Mower has origional blades still on it.
Mowed less than 500 ac; JD 285
Disc Mower ser#E00285X312311.
ROTARY CUTTERS: Bush Hog
10301, ser#101813.
PLANTERS & DRILLS: 2011 Kinze
3660 ser#13663,1400 ac, 16\31,
seed firmers, Hyd Vacc; 2006 Kinze
3800 ser#755701, 6000 ac, 24 row
30"; 1997 CIH DRILL with markers,
ser#880706 30" 15" spcg.
TILLAGE: DMI Tiger Mate 2
ser#820506, 30', 7" sweeps on 6"
spacing, 12' mainframe walk tands on
wings, 3 bar harrow, w/DMI Crumbler
behind; Kruase RF&L ser#10024, 32'
S tine, 10" sweeps, 5 bar spike har-
row; JD 915 Ripper ser#3301, 7
shank, 5x7 beam; Blue Jet sub tiller II
ser#11674, 5 shank min til, 500 acres;
CIH 4800 field cultivator,
ser#JAG0056416, 24', Sweeps fairly
new, 5 bar spike harrow.
LOADER: JD 843 loader; Kelly
backhoe, New hyd pump, cylinders
need rebuilt.
4 WHLR: 2005 Honda TRX 400 EX.
LAWN TRACTORS: 2001 Sabre
ser#GX2046B121367 20 HP, 46";
1995 JD LX188 ser#M0L188X117
385 17 hp 48"; 1999 JD LX 277
ser#M0L277F020264; 1999 JD LX
277 AWS ser#M0L277D060310 48"
200HRS; 2010 Craftsman ser#1
COSOH60152 26hp, 50" 92hrs;
2003 JD GT 245 ser#M0G245B
073472 54" 640 HRS; 1997 JD 345
ser#M00345A042448 18hp LQ;
1994 JD 425 ser#M00425A024869
859hrs 54"; 1997 JD 425 AWS
ser#M00425B052326; JD 455 AWS
1136 HRS 60"; 2007 JD X340
ser#M0X340A047949 123 HR deck
and front blade with chains; 2007 JD
Z 225 ser#M0Z225A024521 236 hrs;
2003 JD 687 ser#TCF687X020270
367 HRS 60"; 2008 JD Z840
ser#TC0840AU010433 110 hrs, 60";
2008 JD Z850 ser#TC850AV010179
72" 182hrs.
PUSH MOWERS: MTD Honda
ser#1A224K20382; JD 14SB
ser#GX14SBF419683; JD JX 75
ser#GXJX75X114305.

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co., Hwy. 36 E.

785-562-5304

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.

Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

LINN
Kuhlman Implement

Main Street
785-348-5547



There’s nothing more
confusing than trying to
figure out what type of
saddle tree you want to
use when considering buy-
ing a saddle. We western
types want something
that’s comfortable to ride
in all day but also has the
guts to rope and cut cattle
with. After all, that’s what
we do. We can’t have dif-
ferent saddles to do each
of those different jobs.

Let’s look at a few basic
things to look out for when
choosing a saddle. The
most important thing
about a saddle is the com-
fort to the horse. That’s
where the importance of
the proper saddle tree
comes into play.The sad-
dle tree is what the saddle
is built on. You could say
it’s the foundation of the
saddle .

Saddle trees are tradi-
tionally made out of wood.
That may be why they’re
called trees. There are
also synthetic trees. They
don’t seem to work as well

as wood because there
isn’t much flex in the syn-
thetic trees and some of
the makers say they don’t
hold the screws and nails
as well as wood trees.

There are several dif-
ferent trees that work well
for our type of work. Some
of the more popular types
for working saddles are
the Wade, the Bowman
and the Association Tree.
There are variations for
these types of trees that
can make a better fit for
the horse and the rider.

The difference between
saddle trees is the type of
fork the tree uses. The fork
is the part of the tree that
holds the front of the bars
together and is the part
that the horn is mounted
on. The fork is common-
ly called the swells. There
are different types of
forks — the slick fork,
swell fork and undercut
swell fork.

The slick fork is also
known as the A-fork sad-
dle. The fork is 8 to 10

inches wide and slopes
straight up to the outside
of the horn. The slick fork
is a working saddle and
many ropers prefer this
style. It is used mainly by
buckaroos in California
and Nevada.

The Bowman tree is a
swell fork saddle and
makes a good all-around
working saddle. It is the
most popular saddle tree
for the western saddle. It
can either be a full swell
or undercut swell. The un-
dercut is shaped to hold a
rider in the seat on colts,
bucking horses or on
rough trails. The undercut
swells allow the rider’s
thighs to grip up under the
swells to better handle
colts or tough trails.

The bars are the two
parallel bars that sit on
the horses back. They are
probably the most impor-
tant part of the tree since
their size and style deter-
mines the fit of the saddle
to the horse’s back and

consequently the horse’s
comfort.

The bars are connected
in the back by the cantle.
The cantle also acts as a
back rest for the rider and
secures him in the seat.
The cantle can prevent the
rider from sliding off the
back of the saddle. There
are many styles of cantles
and you can choose the
style that is best suited for
your type of work.

The Association tree
earned its name because it
was designed to be the
standard tree for the
Rodeo Association. Sever-
al rodeo committees got
together in the early 1900s
and decided to standard-
ize the saddles competi-
tors could ride. They de-
cided on a saddle tree
with set specifications.
Hence the name Associa-
tion Tree.

Probably the most con-
fusing part about buying a
saddle is determining
what type of bars you

should use. First, you
should know something
about the gullet of a tree.
The gullet is the width of
the distance between the
top of the bars. The confir-
mation of the horse deter-
mines the type of bars.

Regular Quarter Horse
bars = 5 ¾”

Semi-Quarter Horse
bars = 6”

Full-Quarter Horse
bars = 6 ¼ to6 1/2 “

Arabian bars = 6 1/4"-6
3/4" They have a flatter
pitch than Quarter Horse
bars.

You can measure across
your horses’ withers and
get a good idea of what
type bars you need. For
example, if you have a big
stout horse, you’ll proba-
bly want full Quarter
Horse bars because they

are wider and will most
likely fit your horse better.
If you have a smaller
horse, perhaps the regular
quarter horse bars would
be a better fit.

If you’re not sure what
type of bars or saddle tree
you need, then it’s best to
consult with a good saddle
maker to make sure you
get the proper tree and
the correct bars for your
horse. Your comfort is
pretty important too. So
choose a saddle that
makes both you and your
mount more comfortable.
Consider your saddle as
your office. You may be
sitting in it all day and its
got to fit just right.

Contact Ralph Galeano
at horseman@horsemans
press.com or www.horseman
spress.com.
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F & L CONSTRUCTION
Frank Engelken Joshua Engelken
845 C Road 4609 Grantham Drive

Centralia, KS 66415 St. George, KS 66535
785-857-3293 785-564-0642

Contact:

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!

Dustin T.R. Cort
620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

OVERHEAD BULK BINS
14 - 54 Ton Capacity
550 to 2100 Bushels

- Built for heavier weight material -
FEATURES:

High quality M.I.G. welding
process used for complete pene-
tration in all seams.
48-degree slope on hopper for

good clean-out and 42-degree
slope on top for complete fill, even
in the corners.
External ribbing eliminates side

bowing.
Sturdy ladder for ease of access

(interior ladder standard).
Prime coated inside and outside,

finish coat in any basic color.

OPTIONS:
Roof ventilation as required.
Anti-corrosive enamel available.
Blower pipe for filling.
Double compartment for storage

of two different commodities.

CUSTOM:
Bins available in any design and

size ... built for your specific needs.

Fabricated Steel Products

3430 EE Road
(620) 427-4200

Gridley, Kansas 66852 www.machineserviceinc.com

INC.

Fame

AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 — 9:30 AM
5216 SW 84th — SEDGWICK, KANSAS

Note: Large buildings on site in case of inclement weather.
Will run 2 rings! 42 year business being liquidated for health
reasons.

www.auctionspecialists.com
Vern Koch 316.283.6700 Mike Flavin 283.8164

VEHICLES Sell @ 12:00 P.M.
1934 Ford Street Rod Pickup, 350 Engine, 3 Speed, Automatic,

Mustang 11 Front End, Coil Spring, Tilt Steering, AC, 15”
Rear/14” Front Tires, RED

1981 El Camino Conquista PU, 305 Engine, Automatic, like new
tires, Red over White, 54K, Sharp Vehicle!

1987 Chevrolet Silverado C10, 305 Engine, Automatic, Silver
1972 Chevrolet 1 Ton Service Truck, 350, 4 Speed, Steel Flat Bed,

Miller Big 40 Welder, Tool Boxes, Air Compressor, Winch with 11’
adjustable Gin Pole & Vises

1989 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton PU, 350 & Automatic Trans.
1973 GMC Model 7000, 427, 4x2 Trans., 14’ Steel Flat Bed, Brden

3/4" Cable Winch with 13’ adjustable Gin Pole, 22.5 Rubber
1957 Chevrolet 10200, 409, 4x2 Trans., 11’ Wood Bed, GW

Winch/20’ Adjustable Winch, 20.0 Rubber
Chevrolet C60 Dump Truck (for parts)
EQUIPMENT Sells Following Vehicles: Allis Chalmers Model
840 High Loader/Quick Attach Pallet Forks, 7’ Bucket, Grapple
Forks & Shop Built Tree Shear; Massey Ferguson Model 65
Tractor, Multi-Power Hi-Lo Transmission, Gas, with Model 101
Loader, 5’ Bucket; Clark Model GP 5301 Type G Fork Lift, 4525 lb.
Lift, 188” height/Cab; Hyster Model H60C Lift Truck/Cab/Double
Mast Serial #C5D8654; Tow Master Model 4625G4024 Fork Lift,
4000 lb. Lift, 132” Fork Height; Pac Craft Scissors Lift, 19’ Lift
Height, 500 lb Capacity; L. D. Adams & Co. 8’ Steel Wheel Road
Grader; Fifth Wheel Dolly/Tongue for Semi-Trailers; Shop Built
Hydraulic Log Splitter; 3 PT 6’ Rock Rake; 3 PT 6’ 7-Shank Chisel;
3 PT 8’ Box Blade; Excel Hustler Model 250 Mower/48” Deck;
Lincoln Shield Arc Welder, 200 Amp, 40 Volt, 4 Cylinder Engine on
2 Wheel Trailer; Lincoln Shield Arc SA 250 Welder/Diesel Engine;
Sullair Air Compressor, Rotary Screw/4 Cylinder Engine & Trailer;
Large Sand Blaster; Ingersoll Rotary Screw Air Compressor/4
Cylinder Engine; 6’x6”x18’ Car Trailer/Ramps and Winch; Pickup
Bed Trailer
SHOP TOOLS, EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES: C-E-C Metal-
Muncher Iron Working Press-Bender Model MM61AC;2 Lincoln
Idealarc-250 Welders; 2 Smith AC Welders; 200 AMP AC-DC
Heliwelders; 2 Miller Matic 200 Wire Welders; Thermal Arc Pac
5XR Welder; Thermal Arc Pak 5XR Plasma Cutting System; 10’
Hydraulic Metal Brake; Coats RC-20A Rim Clamp Tire Machine;
Chicago Heights Drill Press/Bits; Dura Craft 5/8” Floor Stand Drill
Press; Large 2 Stone Grinder on Floor Stand; Associated Heavy
Duty 2 Stone Grinder; Large Shop Built Electric Drive Hydraulic
press; LeBlond Regal Metal Lathe 12” x 44”; 2-5”, 6” & 8” Bench
Vises; Sioux Valve Grinder; 4’ Sheet Metal Roller; 2 Victor Torch
Sets/Bottles & Carts; 3 30-Drawer Clarke Heavy Duty Plus Roll-A-
Way Tool Boxes; Craftsman 18 & 24 Drawer Roll-A-Way Tool
Boxes; S-K 17 Drawer Roll-A-Way Tool Box; Set Large Reemers;
Welding Table 3”x4’x8’; Welding Table 8”x54”x102”; Welding Table
3/8”x39”x78”; Metal Band Saw Olson Mfg. Co.; Hotsy Steam
Cleaner on Wheels; Enco Model 25 Machine Lathe; Helicoil
Master Thread Repair Kit; Enco Model 42006 Machine Vise; 4
Airgas Bottles;Various Lengths 220 Extension Cords; 6 Step
Rolling Ladder; American Industrial Twin Cylinder, 5 HP, 230 Volt,
80 Gal. Air Compressor; 105 & 107 lb. Anvils; 3 500-Gallon
Propane Tanks; Fuel Barrels; Various Lengths of Gauges; The fol-
lowing Organizer will sell with new merchandise intact. The num-
bers represent compartments: 5-18, 24, 54, 40, 72, 6, 56, 21, 40,
9, & 120; Tons of Scrap Iron, New, Flat, Angle, Round Iron;
Floor Jacks; Log Chains; Boomers; All Sizes of Impact Sockets;
Open End & Box End Wrenches; Pipe Wrenches; Hammers;
Ratchets; Pliers & ANY Wrench you may need to use in welding &
repair shop or on the farm. Several overhead Track Chain &
Electric Hoist; Various Sizes Brazing & Welding Rods.

COX EQUIPMENT SERVICES
Kay Cliff Cox Revocable Living Trust



The soybean checkoff
talks a lot about U.S. soy-
bean farmers’ No. 1 cus-
tomers – poultry and live-
stock farmers. But these
sectors impact more than
just a soybean farmer’s
profit potential. According
to a recent soybean-check-
off-funded study, poultry
and livestock supported
1.8 million U.S. jobs and
added $19 billion in tax
revenue annually to the
U.S. economy.

“It’s important that we
maintain and expand ani-
mal agriculture in the
United States,” says Laura
Foell, a soybean farmer
from Schaller, Iowa, and a
farmer-leader for the Unit-
ed Soybean Board (USB).
“It helps grow our U.S. soy-
bean industry but is also a
way we can keep jobs here
and know we are produc-
ing safe and reliable food.”

That economic impact
appears to be more than
just a fad. In fact, the
poultry and livestock sec-
tors increased household
incomes by more than $4
billion during the last
decade alone. Nearly 70
percent of that growth oc-
curred west of the Missis-
sippi River or right on its
borders, but trends show
growth occurring more
evenly throughout the
country.

“This study shows the
importance of animal agri-
culture not only to soybean
farmers, but also to our
local, state and national
economies,” adds Foell.
“And animal agriculture
helps local businesses by
purchasing goods in local
stores and creating local
jobs.”

Iowa and California
won big for growth in earn-

ings, jobs and tax revenue
from animal agriculture,
according to the study.
Iowa added more than
19,000 jobs since 2000,
while California added
more than 17,000 in the
same time period. These
states added $176.2 million
and $185.5 million in tax
revenue respectively, the
study found.

Poultry and livestock
consume 98 percent of do-
mestic soybean meal each
year and help increase the
value of U.S. soybeans. The
checkoff study showed
most recently that con-
sumption equaled 30 mil-
lion tons of soybean meal,
or the meal from approxi-
mately 1.2 billion bushels
of soybeans annually. To
read the full study on the
economic impact of animal
agriculture, visit tinyurl.
com/checkoffeconomics.

The Kansas Junior Meat Goat Organization (KJMGO)
is looking to expand its membership; enrollment for the
2012 year has started. Formed last year to promote the
growing meat goat project in Kansas, KJMGO intends to
increase the number of youth meat goat shows and
learning opportunities in the state while teaching proj-
ect members valuable life lessons. A sweepstakes sys-
tem has been setup for club members to receive end-of-
year awards for their show participation and leadership
activities. This past year, KJMGO held a well-attended
May and June show, supported other spring shows, par-
ticipated in several fundraisers, and will sponsor a year-
end-awards banquet. This year’s awards banquet was
held November 6 in Abilene. There were five award cat-
egories: KJMGO sanctioned show winners, KJMGO 2011
Overall Extraordinary Jackpot Showman, Honorable
Mention, Goatless Goat, Overall Diversified KJMGO and
2011 Outstanding KJMGOMember. Prizes awarded were
show towels, neck leads, candy, ornament plaques, and

cash. KJMGO members voted on what they wanted the
bigger awards to be. Winners were: Cassadie Copeland,
Blake Foraker, Kaci Foraker, Raine Garten, Kris Gloodt,
Kalyn Gloodt, Mackenzie Riffel, Spencer Riffel, Allyson
Rudd, Rebekah Thomas, Rogan Tokach, Janessa Mc-
Daniel, Ian McDaniel, Abby Lillard. Top winners were:
KJMGO Year Overall Extraordinary KJMGO Jackpot
Showman Raine Garten (First), Natalie Harris (Second);
2011 Goatless Goat Winner Abby Lillard; 2011 Overall
Outstanding KJMGO Member JaelAnn Hoover (First)
Sam Davis (Second). The Overall Outstanding KJMGO
Member can only be obtained once per age division and
interviews are held for the top scoring individuals.

Those interested in becoming members, learning
more about KJMGO activities, or sponsoring the organi-
zation may visit the KJMGO website at www.kjmgo.
webs.com contact Jamie Garten at 785-263-0391 or Hea-
ther Hoover 785-238-805 or
hooverfarms3 @yahoo.com.
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2011 Kansas Junior Meat Goat Organization member
winners included, back row from left: Blake Foraker,
JaelAnn Hoover, Natalie Harris, Rebekah Thomas, Sam
Davis Front row: Abby Lillard, Raine Garten.

Kansas Junior Meat Goat
Organization looking to expand

Poultry and livestock add
money, jobs to national economy

Linn, KS Creighton, NE Stillwater, OK
800-526-0993 800-638-4036 877-707-9997

Quality has no substitute

Bova-Hold Squeeze Chute

High Quality Continuous Fence

Wrangler Portable Corral Large Selection of Pipe

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
BUILT TO LAST GENERATIONS!

www.linnpost.com



The Washington County
FFA agronomy team, con-
sisting of Brooke Stamm,
Bonnie Bailey, Samantha
L’Ecuyer, Claire Bokelman
and Shelby Hynek, fin-
ished as the reserve na-
tional champion team at
the National Agronomy
Career Development
Event. This is the fifth
year that the Washington
County FFA Chapter has
qualified to compete in
this national competition,
and each year has placed
either first, second or
third as a team. (2005 – 3rd,
2008 – 1st, 2009 – 1st, 2010 –
2nd, 2011 – 2nd)

Individually, the three
high school juniors led the
way with Samantha L’E-
cuyer placing as the sec-
ond high individual over-
all. Claire Bokelman fin-
ished 5th, Shelby Hynek
6th, each receiving a $1000
scholarship for their
achievements. Brooke
Stamm landed in the 12th
place spot in the Gold Di-
vision (Top ¼) in the field
of over 120 competitors in
the national competition
this year. Bonnie Bailey
served as the team’s assis-
tant coach and alternate.

The National FFA
Agronomy CDE is a com-
petitive activity that al-
lows students to apply

classroom knowledge to
real-life situations. Partic-
ipants' knowledge of agro-
nomic sciences was tested
through several levels of
competition including de-
veloping solutions for
problematic diagnosis of
scenarios; identification of
plants, weeds, seeds, in-
sects, machinery, soils and
crops; as well as a team
management presentation.

Since they have now
competed at the National
contest, the students are
ineligible to compete in
the FFA Agronomy career
development event at the
high school level. The Na-
tional FFA Agronomy CDE
is sponsored by Bayer
CropScience as a special

project of the National
FFA Foundation. It is one
of 24 different national
events that uses the thrill
of competition to connect
classroom learning and ca-
reers.

Samantha L’Ecuyer is
the daughter of Joe and
Jona L’Ecuyer of Morrow-
ville, Claire Bokelman is
the daughter of Scott and
Debbie Bokelman of Wash-
ington, Shelby Hynek is
the daughter of Todd and
Teresa Hynek of Mor-
rowville, Brooke Stamm is
the daughter of Clint and
Kelly Stamm, Washington
and Bonnie Bailey is the
daughter of Terry and
Ruth Bailey of Washing-
ton.
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Members of the Washington County reserve national
champion agronomy team at the National FFA Con-
vention are, from left: Mr. John Kern, advisor, Bonnie
Bailey, Brooke Stamm, Samantha L’Ecuyer, Shelby
Hynek, Claire Bokelman.

Washington County FFA agronomy
team named reserve national champion

Grand champion Salers bull at the American Royal Salers Livestock Show went to
GGT P Blk Enclave 279X, earlier named junior champion bull, a February 6, 2010,
bull, owned by GG&T Cattle Co, Quinter, and Larry & Linda Wright, Isabella, Okla.,
and sired by GGT P Blk Predator 223N.

DEMAND IS HIGH!
We are a full time, Farm & Construction Machinery

Auction Company!

CALL TODAY!
To consign your items, get your equipment picked

up or schedule an appointment for drop off.
785-828-4476 or cell: 785-229-2369
Visit us on the web: www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

CONSIGN TODAY FOR
HARLEY GERDES 27TH ANNUAL

NEW YEAR’S
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Saturday, December 31
Lyndon, Kansas

AD DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 14!

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294

www.sweetpro.com

Walk-In Business Welcome!

CARBONDALE: Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372

LINN: Kuhlman Implement
785-348-5547

MARYSVILLE: KanEquip, Inc.
785-562-2377

MINNEAPOLIS: Lott Implement
785-392-3110



December 6 — Clay County
real estate at Miltonvale.
Auctioneers: Farmers Na-
tional Company.

December 6 — Montgomery
County acreage & oil pro-
duction at Independence.
Auctioneers: J.P. Weigand
& Sons, Inc.

December 6 — Real Estate
at Minneapolis for the
Daniel W. McCall Land.
Auctioneers: Horizon
Farm & Ranch Realty,
LLC.

December 7 — Coins at El
Dorado. Auctioneers:
Sundgren Auction, Inc.

December 7 — Sewer,
water, plumbing liquida-
tion auctions at Raytown,
Mo. for Wilson Plumbing
Co. Auctioneers: Graves
CIF Auctioneers.

December 7 — Combines,
tractors, application
equipment, headers,
round balers, planting/
seeding, wheel rake, grain
cart, mower conditioner,
tillage, skid steer online
only (www.purple wave.
com) for Ag Dealer Inven-
tory. Auctioneers: Purple
Wave Auction.

December 8 — Pet supplies,
dog food, cars, trailers,
compressors, cattle fenc-
ing, oil tanks, tools at
McPherson for KDOR Tax
Asset Seizure Auction.
Auctioneers: United
Country Mid West eSer-
vices, Inc., Eric Blom-
quist.

December 8 — Real estate

at Manhattan for Violet
Weisbender Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate.

December 8 — Land auc-
tion at Salina for Sharon
and Lawrence Swisher.
Auctioneers: Omli & Asso-
ciates.

December 8 — Jewell Coun-
ty real estate at Mankato
for Oveson Jewell Land
Co. Auctioneers: Thum-
mel Real Estate & Auc-
tion, LLC.

December 8 — Guns, coins,
collectibles, household &
tools at Jewell for Kath-
leen Kirgis. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

December 8 — Geary Coun-
ty flint hills ranch & hunt-
ing land at Junction City.
Auctioneers: J.P. Weigand
& Sons, Inc.

December 9 — Cloud Coun-
ty real estate at Aurora
for Raymond Charbon-
neau. Auctioneers: Thum-
mel Real Estate & Auc-
tion, LLC.

December 10 — Pickup, ap-
pliances, household, fur-
niture, collectibles at
Clay Center for Harlan
Dettmer Estate. Auction-
eers: Kretz, Hauserman,
Bloom Auction Service.

December 10 — Equipment,
vehicles, shop tools, sup-
plies at Sedgwick for Cox
Equipment Services, Kay
Cliff Cox revocable living
trust. Auctioneers: Auc-
tion Specialists.

December 10 — Tractors,
trucks, equipment, furni-
ture, household at Ottawa
for living estates & con-
signments. Auctioneers:
Eastern KS Auction Barn.

December 10 — Furniture,
collectibles, general
household, yard care &
general tools, bicycles,
exercise equip., camping
equip. at Manhattan for
Christopher C. & Ann
Smith. Auctioneers: Mug-
ler Auction Service, LLC.

December 10 — Real Estate
/ land at Marquette for
Richard and Joyce Eg-
gers. Auctioneers: Oswalt
Auctions.

December 10 — Automo-
bile, farm equipment &
misc. at Manhattan for
David & Kathy Jones.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.

December 10 — Chase
County real estate near
Emporia for Neff Farms.
Auctioneers: Hancock
Auction & Real Estate.

December 10 — Household
at Abilene for Keith Olson
Trust. Auctioneers: Allyn
Thompson & Ron Shivers
Auction Co.

December 11 — Guns, an-
tique furniture, antiques
& collectibles, glassware,
patio & shop items at
Council Grove for Donna
Hayes. Auctioneers: Macy
Realty & Auction.

December 13 — Marion
County commercial build-

ing, acreage at Hillsboro.
Auctioneers: J.P. Weigand
& Sons, Inc.

December 13 — Farm ma-
chinery & equipment
near Colby for Wendell
Farms. Auctioneers:
Farm & Ranch Realty,
Inc.

December 14 — Tractors,
combines, forage harvest-
ing equip., trucks, vehi-
cles, trailers, tillage,
planting & haying equip.,
telehandler, fert & chem.
equip., wheel loader,
skidsteers, scissor lift,
motorgrader online only
(www.bigiron. com). Auc-
tioneers: Stock Auction
Co.

December 14 — Finney
County land at Garden for.
Auctioneers: Schrader
Real Estate & Auction
Co., Inc.

December 15 — Atchison
County land at Atchison.
Auctioneers: Farmers Na-
tional Company.

December 15 — Leaven-
worth County land at Bon-
ner Springs. Auctioneers:
Farmers National Com-
pany.

December 17 — Cars, guns,
coins, antiques, col-
lectibles at El Dorado for
Harold Noffsinger Estate.
Auctioneers: Chuck Korte
Real Estate & Auction
Service, Inc.

December 17 — Farm ma-
chinery, hog equipment &
misc. at Wamego for
Richard Weixelman Re-
duction. Auctioneers:
Murray Auction Service.

December 17 — Antiques,
advertising signs, old
banks, figurines, Coca
Cola new/old stock at Ben-

ton. Auctioneers: Sund-
gren Realty Inc.

December 22 — Ottawa
County pasture & home-
site at Minneapolis for
Rhonda Bradley & Evan
Mueller. Auctioneers:
Omli & Associates, Inc.

December 31 — Harley
Gerdes 27th annual New
Year’s Consignment auc-
tion at Lyndon.

January 6, 2012 — Smith
County, KS real estate
(auction held at) Fran-
klin, Neb. for Jon & Linda
Ferguson & Lyn & Janis
Lee (operated by Fergu-
son Bros., Inc.). Auction-
eers: Marshall Land Bro-
kers & Auctioneers.

January 18 — Wabaunsee
County farmland, grass-
land, 3 BD 2 BA home at
Alma for Elly & the late
Harold Neff. Auctioneers:
Steve Murray Auctions.

March 3, 2012 — 34th annual
Gelbvieh & Balancer bull
sale at Pomona for Judd
Ranch.

March 10, 2012 — Concordia
Optimist Annual Machin-
ery Consignment auction
at Concordia.

March 10, 2012 — Bull & fe-
male sale at Maple Hill
for Mill Brae Ranch.

March 16, 2012 — Produc-
tion sale at Manhattan for
BJ Angus Genetics.
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Auction Sales Scheduled

(AP) — This season’s fall
harvest in Kansas is draw-
ing to a close as the 2012
winter wheat crop begins to
emerge.

Kansas Agricultural Sta-
tistics Service reported
Monday that 3 percent of
the state’s sorghum and 5
percent of the sunflower
acreages remain to be cut.

The agency also noted
that all but 3 percent of the
winter wheat crop has
emerged. It rated wheat
condition as 5 percent ex-
cellent, 42 percent good
and 40 percent fair. About
13 percent of the wheat is
in poor to very poor condi-
tion.

Hay and forage supplies
are short to very short in 55
percent of the state as win-
ter nears. Livestock pro-
ducers are also still voicing
concerns about low water
in stock ponds despite re-
cent rains.

Kansas
farmers
wrapping
up fall
harvest

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 — 11:00 AM
The following items will be sold at the house located at 812
9th, Street, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
1999 Chevrolet S10 pickup w/automatic, 6 cylinder, good 205
75R15 tires, fancy rims, tonneau cover, black w/dk. gray interior,
80,275 actual miles, extra clean and very nice; GE Profile 19cuft
refrigerator; RCA 30 inch elec. range w/black door; Kenmore wash-
er & dryer; nearly new microwave & stand; nice Lazy Boy recliner;
other clean upholstered furniture; RCA console TV; misc. tables &
chairs; full bed w/nearly new full mattress & springs from Kathy Ire-
land Home Essentials; '50s oak BR set; nice small walnut writing
desk w/cubby holes, 4 drawers, claw feet; kitchen table & chairs;
Samsonite card table & chairs; Bissel wide 12 amp upright vacu-
um; McCoy tulip vase; other collectibles, home decor, kitchen
wares & misc.
NOTE: This is a very small and very clean auction, will be over
before 12:00. Pickup sells at 11:30.
TERMS: Cash or good check day of sale. Not responsible for acci-
dents.
CLERK: John and Deanna Turner, 803 Court Street, Clay Center,
Ks. 67432

HARLAN DETTMER ESTATE, SELLER
Auction conducted by:

Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service
Greg:(785) 926-4422 Cell:(785) 630-0701
Gail:(785) 632-3062 Cell:(785) 447-0686
Chad:(785) 632-5824 Cell:(785) 632-0846

KDOR TAX ASSET SEIZURE AUCTION
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 — 4:00 PM

United Country McPherson Auction Gallery, 1337 W. Kansas Avenue
MCPHERSON, KS

ERIC BLOMQUIST, Owner/Broker/Auctioneer
United Country MidWest eServices

1337 W. Kansas, McPherson, KS 67460
620-245-0292

This KDOR auction consists of the assets of the
Red Iguana pet store and other Consignors and
includes but not limited to a 95 Lexus LS 400,
Trailers, Compressors, Cattle Fencing, Diesel
Generators, Oil Tanks, Tools, Dog Food, Col-
lars, Leashes, Dog Clothing, Kennels, Pet Toys,
Fish Supplies and Accessories, Reptile Cages and Supplies, Shelv-
ing and much more!

This auction will be simulcast live thru Proxibid.com

For catalog/pictures/internet bidding visit
www.unitedcountrykansas.com

A Buyer’s Premium and Sales Tax will be charged. Announce-
ments day of auction take precedence.

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

KROGMANN MFG.
Sabetha, KS • Toll Free 1-877-745-3783

www.krogmannmfg.com

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

KKRROOGGMMAANNNN  BBAALLEE  BBEEDDSS



Last November 11, I was
in Red Deer, Alberta during
Remembrance Day. It coin-
cided with Veterans Day in
the U.S., Remembrance Day
in Australia and also in
England. This day is singled
out to honor all the men and
women who have served in
the armed forces of these
countries.

Other countries also
honor their soldiers, but
this Anglican relationship
between Mother England
and we three colonies is
special. We have much in
common. To wit, we speak
English as the national lan-
guage and have a compati-
ble culture. In the 20th cen-
tury we joined against a
common enemy, AND we all
liked the Beatles and James
Bond!

I think of us in a familial
way. We are siblings begat
by Mother England. Canada
remains the closest to Moth-
er. The first time I gave a
speech in Canada, I was in
the Hotel Saskatchewan.
The Queen’s picture was
prominently displayed over
my left shoulder and Prince
Phillip’s over my right. I
stood a little straighter! The
Canadians’ affection and
respect for royalty is appar-
ent.

The United States repre-
sents the child who ran
away and became success-
ful. He came back and they
took him in, but it has al-
ways been a more formal re-
lationship. Instead of pic-

tures of the Queen, we are
more likely to have posters
of Princess Di next to
Michael Jackson. I mean,
we still send Christmas
cards but no whoopee cush-
ions or cow-pie penholders
are exchanged.

Australia is the resentful
but dependent child. They
had parental problems in
their youth. Mother did not
spare the rod. Australia is
like the kid who had no in-
terest in college, politics or
business. They like the
beach. But they are loyal
and steadfast to the British
tradition, in sports, tea par-
ties, and eating organ
meats. They are a lot more
fun at the reunion than the
dogmatic Americans or the
pompous Brits.

We three countries share
a common bond. We bicker
and point fingers at each
other. We each think we
know best when it comes to
manners, sports and how to
enjoy life. But like most
families that fight at home
amongst ourselves, we are
quick to get our back up

when an outsider dares to
pick on one of our own! The
picker soon finds we can be
a formidable foe. This pro-
tective response extends to
Mother England, as well,
particularly since she is
showing signs of old age.
We have other similar traits
between us; a frontier in the
west, oceans on both sides,
a constitutional tolerance
for free speech, protest and
the welcoming of legal im-
migrants.

On Veterans Day, Cana-
da, England, Australia and
the U.S. all recognize that
in the 20th century, war
turned the world on its
head. We held hands and
surrounded Mother Eng-
land and were the major
force that held the enemies
at bay.

Today our combined in-
fluence, power, and place in
the world is in large part,
the result of millions of in-
dividuals who served in the
military; the Veterans. They
are descendents of Great
Britain, strengthened by
the infusion of the Quebe-
cois, Sikhs, Ukrainians,
Latinos, Irish, African, Jew-
ish, Asian, Native… a rain-
bow of patriots who have as-
similated, and help us
guard our shores. We watch
each other’s backs, help
each other up, and believe
in the unbelievable… that
each man has a right to be
free.
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BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Veterans Day

Ask about 0.9% for 42 months on new CAT Skid Steer Loaders!
USED EQUIPMENT

WICHITA • CHANUTE • COLBY • CONCORDIA • DODGE CITY • GREAT BEND
• LIBERAL • MANHATTAN • SALINA • TOPEKA

CALL BRIAN BAXTER AT 316-943-4211 for more info
www.foleyeq.com

• 2009 CAT 279C, 1300 hrs, Canopy, #9CR4438............................$44,500

2008 Cat 256C
620 hrs., Hydraulic Quick

Coupler, EROPS, AC.
#OUC362 $36,400

2007 Cat 277B
1,424 hrs., canopy,
Man QC, std. flow

#7CR4263

$24,500

2008 Cat 277C
1700 hrs, Canopy

#9CR4432

$28,300

2005 Cat 268B
3,990 hrs., canopy,
Man QC, Hi Flow

#OUC348

$16,900

2008 Cat 216B2
510 hrs., Canopy, Man QC,

Std. Flow. #9CR4383
$19,600

2007 Cat 304C CR
1395 hrs., Mini Hex

Canopy, Rubber Tracks.
#KUC0130

$35,300
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